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Student raped 
By Mary Crego 
Northern Light News Editor 

A female student reported being sexu
ally assaulted in a university parkfog lot 
while she was walking to her car on 
Tuesday, Oct. 29. University police, who 
are keeping the name of the victim confi
dential, are conducting the investigation. 

University police Chief Bob Bachand 
outlined the details of the rape based on a 
police interview with the victim. 

According to the report, the rape occurred 
as she walked to her car parked in the 
northwest lot behind the Sports Center 
and Business Education Building between 
6:45 and 7 p.m. A man came up behind 
her, pushed her to the ground, and raped 
her. He then fled in the direction of the 
King Career Center. 

Bachand said the attacker did not use a 
weapon and the woman did not sustain 
any physical injuries which required med
ical treatment. 

Paid leaders question 
honors award criteria 
By Kathleen Murphy 
Special to The Northern Light 

Graduation is coming up, and some 
seniors will seek recognition for their 
contributions to the university and com
munity by applying for leadership hon
ors. 

The leadership honors program was 
originally established to recognize vol
unteers. However, some student employ
ees at UAA say they shouldn't be dis
qualified from receiving leadership hon
ors just because they are paid employ
ees. 

"It shouldn't matter if you get paid or 
not," said Tuesday Carr, assistant man
aging director at KRUA. "Just because 
you make money doesn't take away 
from your leadership ability." 

Leadership honors are awarded to 
students who contribute to the university 
while maintaining academic excellence. 
To qualify, students must uphold a 3.0 
grade point average and be involved in a 
leadership position for four semesters, if 
receiving a bachelor's degree, or two 
semesters if receiving an associate's 
degree. 

The lead~rship honors application cri
teria does not explicitly state a person 
has to be a volunteer, but does say they 
must have demonstrated a "significant 

contribution to the university communi
ty." 

Leadership activities include being 
elected or appointed to office; chairing 
committee meetings; and participating in 
community events, club activities, stu
dent government or other groups. 

Honorees get a crimson honor cord at 
graduation and a notation on their tran
scripts. 

"It shows that you are a well-rounded 
individual," said Carole Lund, student 
union program adviser. Lund began the 
honor program in the early 1990s. "Any 
employer is going to want to know 
you've done more, and the crimson cord 
shows that." 

Each year, 25 to 40 students graduate 
from UAA with leadership honors. 

Student worker Disa Perry, student 
activities graphics manager at UAA, 
doesn't feel she should be prevented 
from receiving leadership honors 
because she gets paid. Perry, who super
vises three people, said the people in 
student government and club council get 
scholarships to pay for their tuition, yet 
qualify for leadership honors. 

Beth Overfelt, a leadership coordina
tor from 1993 to 1995, said a committee 
made up of faculty, staff and students 
meets to define leadership qualities each 

See Leadership, page 6 
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1n parking lot 
"Even if it is a case where no damage 

has been done to her physically, she is 
psychologically marred," Bachand said. 

He would not say whether she went to 
the hospital for an examination after the 
rape, which some victims do in order for 
authorities to collect physical evidence 
such as sperm or hair. 

The woman did not know her attacker 
and Bachand believes she was assaulted 
"for no other reason than she was female 
and happened to be -there at the time." 

University police are currently seeking 
information from the campus community. 
The woman described her assailant as a 
white male in his late-20s to early-30s. 
He is approximately 6 feet tall with a 
stocky build, deep scratchy voice and 
blond or white hair that appeared to be 
short in front. The suspect was wearing a 
dark ski jacket, dark pants, and black and 
white Nike-type tennis shoes. 

Bachand urged anyone with informa-

See Rape, page 10 
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A student braves the cold, icy streets on his way to campus. Fred 
Janvrin, Physical Plant director, said his staff keeps the bike racks free 
from snow throughout the winter. 

Aviation program takes flight with $10 million complex -
By Melissa Eichholz 
Northern Light News Editor 

UAA's Aviation Technology 
Division had a double celebration on 
Saturday, recognizing 25 years serving 
Anchorage's aviation needs and the 
grand opening of its new, $10 million 
complex at Merrill Field. 

The 84,000 square foot complex 
houses the newest and most advanced 
aviation technology in the country. 

A ribbon cutting ceremony was held 
at Merrill Field, with remarks from Sen. 
Ted Stevens, UA's President Jerome 
Komisar, UAA's Chancellor Lee 
Gorsuch and Jim Crehan, chair of the 
Aviation Technology Division. About 
200 people attended the open house. 

During the ceremony, Crehan held 
up a check for $50,000 from Alaska 
Airlines, to be used to train aviation 
weather observers in rural Alaska. 

"We're on the leading edge of the 

Last Frontier," Crehan said. "(In the 
next 25 years) I see UAA as being the 
model that other institutions of higher 
learning attempt to emulate. People will 
be looking at us saying, 'That's how it 
ought to be done."' 

Stevens spoke about the importance 
of aviation technology to the state of 
Alaska, and how it will affect the uni
versity. 

"This is an assured career for the 
future," he said. "This is the kind of 

facility that will keep this university 
number one." 

After a lengthy tour of the facility, 
Stevens' enthusiasm could be heard 
throughout the building. 

"It makes me want to go back to 
school," he said. "But this is an election 
year, and I want you to know you're all 
standing on pork." 

The facility was funded by a $6.9 
million grant from the Federal Aviation 

See Aviation page 4 
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& IDITOBIALS 
Rape affects entire campus 

Rape. The knowledge of this ugly act that took place on our cam
pus is not confined to the victim and the perpetrator. It spreads across 
the campus in ever-widening circles, and it affects each of us. 

Some are taking an extr.a look over their shoulder as they walk out 
to their cars. Others are concerned about the safety of friends or fami
ly who must remain on campus late into the night. Some are search
ing white male faces as they walk around campus, wondering if they 
are staring into the eyes of an unknown rapist. 

We do this because we have been deprived of what we now recog
nize as a false, but nevertheless comforting, sense of security. Along 
with the victim, we are reminded that we live in a city in which 
women are raped twice as often as anywhere else in the nation. 

It is not hard to imagine the destruction of trust experienced by a 
woman attacked in a place where she should have been safe. It is not 
hard to imagine the thoughts of AIDS and pregnancy that this woman 
is now forced to face. It is not hard to imagine the fear and pain this 
man has brought to his victim. 

But rather than giving in.to feelings of fear, helplessness or anger, 
now is the time for us to change our behavior. 

University police Chief Bob Bachand said we should all be asking 
ourselves "Is there anything any of us could have done f<:>r that 
woman that night?" Although it is too late to protect her, we can all 
make more of an effort in the future to protect each other. 

Although rape is an uncomfortable topic of conversation, we are no 
longer in a position to ignore it. It has happened here, to one of our 
classmates. But it could have happened to any of us. We have all 
walked to our cars alone at one time or another. We have all been lost 
in our own thoughts and not paying sufficient attention to the people 
around us. ' 

We need to talk openly and seriously about the circumstances sur
rounding this incident and adopt new habits to protect ourselves. 

This may mean suggesting to a late-night class that you walk to the 
parking lot in a group. Or encouraging a co-worker who stays late in 
the building to call university police for an escort. 

Most importantly, we should constantly observe our surroundings 
for potential danger to ourselves and our neighbors. The more eyes 
that are watching, the harder it will be for a rapist to slip between 
cars in the parking lot, rape a student and run away. 
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You need it. We have it. 

The Northern Light is hiring for the following 
positions immediately: 

Editor 

Reporters 

Advertising Manager 

Advertising Representatives 

Features Editor 

Photographers 

Layout Coordinator 

Submit UAA applicatio,n, resume, proof of 2.5 GPA and student status to:. 

Carole Lund, Student Union Programs Advisor 

3211 Providence Drive, Campus Center 225 

Anchorage, AK 99508 

786-1222 

Must be a UAA student enrolled in a minimum of 6 credits per semester and maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA. 

· Or call 786-1434 for more information 
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Task force moves forward with 
plans for eatery in Campus Center 
By Stephen Morrisette 
Northern Light Reporter 

The new $33 million residence life buildings, sched
uled for completion in 1999, may bring with them a 
whole new way of eating on campus. A food service aux
iliary task force has been formed to investigate the way 
residents living in the facility will cat. A side proposal 
may also bring a food court or eatery to the Campus 
Center as early as next fall. 

The main goal of the task force is to locate a single pro
fessional food service management company to provide 
food at the dining facility in the new residence center com
plex. The new residence life suites will not have kitch
enettes. Matson said the process has really just started. 

The task force was assembled by Janet Hillyer, vice 
chancellor of Administrative Services. The task force is 
chaired by Cyndi Snyder, Residence Life director. Other 

members of the task force include: JoAnn Carson, direc
tor of Student Union Programs; Cindy Matson, 
Procurement Services director; Tim Doebler, director of 
the Food Service Auxiliary Department and a student 
representative, Jason Gibson. 

The task force sent out requests for information and 
several ven<;iors responded. The next step will be to draft 
a request for proposal. Vendors will be solicited, and a 
preproposal conference will be held to answer potential 
vendors' questions. 

"We do h?ve a timeline. We hope to have selected a 
single vendor by mid-March," Matson said. The March 
deadline is critical because the vendor will help design 
the dining facility at the residence halls. 

In addition to providing food at the dining facility, the 
vendor may also provide an eatery in the Campus Center. 
Campus Center building manager Joanne Carson, who is 
also the director of Student Union Programs and a mem-

ber of the task force, distributed a survey at 
the beginning of this semester. 

One of the questions on the survey 
asked students what type of food they 
would like to sec in an eatery in the 
Campus Center. A total of 544 surveys 
were returned. 

The type of food most requested was 
natural food and j1:1ice, followed closely by 
pizza. Also on the list were: espresso, ham
burgers, Mexican and Asian cuisine, yogurt 
and bakery items, in that order. 

Carson envisions the vendor providing 
food as early as 7:30 a.m., and extending 
the hours Jater than those now available at 
the Cuddy Center. Many of the details 

. have yet to be worked out. 
Snyder also said the vendor could pro

vide a number of counters in the eatery, 
each serving a different type of food. Some 
of the coun-
ters might 
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The food service auxilary task force is considering adding an 
eatery with a variety of foods to the Campus Center. 

serve brand 
"X" names, 
known as 
signature 
brands, 
while other 
counters 
would serve 
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Campus Center building manager 
JoAnn Carson is a member of the 
food service auxiliary task force. 

food from a national fast food chain. 
Cars~n explained that the task force was hoping con

struction would begin in the summer of 1997. However, 
she doubted construction would be complete before the 
beginning of the fall '97 semester. 

The Northern Light was unable to reach Doebler to 
determine what impact the eatery might have on the uni
versity's current food service program. 

The new vendor might also be a potential source of 
income for the university. Subway currently pays an 8 
percent commission to the university in exchange for 
space in the Pub. 

"This is an exciting opportunity to provide a variety of 
foods. Our main concern is to do what is best for stu
dents," Snyder said . 

Students who are interested in providing their input on 
the proposed eatery should contact a member of the task 
force. 

Part-time, 30 hours/wk 
$11.54 per .hour 
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Chancellor Lee Gorsuch and Sen. Ted Stevens ·(not pictured) cut the 
ribbon which officially opened the $10 million Aviation Technology 
Complex at Merrill Field on Sat.. Nov. 2. 

Closing Date: November 13, 1996 at 5:00 pm 

Application Procedure: Submit a complete application packet (please 
note PCN: 930001) to include a UAA application, resume, 3 letters of 
recommendation, list of JPC courses completed with grades, writing 
samples, proof of registration, and 2.5 cumulative GP A to: 

University of Alaska Anchorage 
Human Resources· Services 

Administration Building, Suite 245 
3211 Providence Drive 

Anchorage, AK 99508-8136 

Voice (907) 786-4608, TTY (907) 786-1420, FAX (907) 786-4727 
UAA is an AA/EO Employer and Educational Institution. 

Must be eligible for employment under the Immigration Reform and Control Act as amended, 1990. 
Your application for employment with the University of Alaska is subject to public disclosure. 

- 10/24/96 

Aviation 
Continued from page 1 
Administration Airway Science 
Program, and a $3.7 million appropri-· 
ation by the state legislature. 

With this money, the Aviation 
Technology Division was able to pur
chase the Silicon Graphics Onyx com
puter, the same technology used to 
make the movies "Twister" and "Toy 

· Story." 
The computer creates integrated 

graphics for simulators, allowing stu-· 
dents to get a better grasp of real-life . 
situations in the field. 

Gorsuch said trade and tourism are 
vital to t~e state, and the new facility 
"can make a very important contribu-

tion to Alaska's economic develop
ment." 

Crehan said the next step is to pro
mote the newly acquired technology 
throughout the world to draw students 
to the university. 

"There is no other technology in 
the United States like this," he said. 
"Now, we need ·to market and pro
mot~ our capabilities and we intend to 
do that." 

Komisar said the best advertising 
the university can get is to have the 
best program and the most satisfied 
students. 

"The important thing is the quality 
of the program and its relation to the 

· industry," he said. "I see it continuing 
to be a special program where we will 
be able to serve the people of Alaska." 
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Earn money and credit at the same time 
By Chris Himes 
Special to The Northern Light 

For some students, becoming part of 
the work force can be a scary thought. 
UAA's Career Services Center has two 
programs to help students get on the 
right track before they begin the daily 
grind of working for a living. 

The Career Services Center (CSC) 
offers two distinct educational programs 
to help students find employment: the 
Cooperative Education/Internship pro
gram and the Federal Work Study pro
gram. Both allow students to earn 
money while 
they gain 

resume." 
At the present time, ATU only 

employs one intern-a student who 
works in the rates and terrace division 
of the finance department-but looks to 
the university for students to fill posi
tions in a more cost-effective manner. 

"The program helps to fill a void in 
the company when they cannot hire full
time, regular employees," Muncy said. 
"I really feel this program enlightens a 
young student's perspective of the work 
force and helps them gain valuable 
skills." 

Students who are ready to begin 
work as an 
intern in their 

work experi
ence. 

"The center 
has been suc
cessful in 
placing over 
100 students 
in jobs who 
have been 
enrolled in 
either of these 

"I really feel this program enlight
ens a young student's perspective 
of the work force and helps them 
gain valuable skills." 

declared major' 
can find 
internships 
listed as credit 
courses under 
each depart
ment in the 
UAA Class 
Schedule. 
Some depart
ments, such as 

-Rose Muncy 
ATU Telecommunications 

Educational Services support 
technician 

two programs 
since 1995," 
said Kathleen Brown, a counselor at 
csc. 

By participating in the Cooperative 
Education/Internship program, students 
can gain academic and practical work 
experience while focusing on their 
career. The program links students to 
employers in the public and private sec
tors. 

"There are a variety of small busi
nesses who enlist the help of interns," 
Brown said. 

The Municipality of Anchorage, U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, ATU and 
AT&T are some of the employers who 
offer student internships through CSC. 

Rose Muncy is a support technician 
with Educational Services at ATU. She 
said their program allows students to 
learn about telecommunications and 
decide whether this is the field for them. 

"I encourage every student to partici
pate in the program because it gives 
valuable tools and skills to a student," 
she said. "It also is very impressive for 
other employers to see this on a student's 

the Business 
Administration 

Department and the Geology 
Department, require students to enroll 
through the CSC to participate in the 
internships they offer. Other internships, 
like JPC 451-Internship in Public 
Relations or Advertising, and SOC 487-
Sociology Practicum, are handled 
directly through the specific department. 

The number of credits earned vary 
from one to six, depending on the type 
of internship. 

Students who are required to enroll 
through the CSC become participants of 
the Cooperative Education/Internship 
program, and must have permission 
from the chair of the department before 
accepting an internship. 

Students must also have declared 
major, have a grade point average of 2.0 
or above and may be required to main
ta(n full-time student status throughout 
the internship. They must complete an 
application, obtain faculty recommenda
tions, and enclose a current resume. 

Before a CSC counselor places the 
student in a job, the counselor ensures 
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the position is appropriate for the stu
dent. The student then registers for the 
internship and pays tuition for the num
ber of credits the internship is being 
offered for. 

Brown said that the student is also 
required to pay a $75 program fee. 

"It is equivalent to a lab fee," she 
said. "The fee is to cover the cost of the 
computers and other resource materials 
in the center." 

To complete the program, the student 
must submit a· three-to five-page typed, 
double-spaced report on the placement 
experience, two employer evaluations 
and a student placement evaluation. 
Timesheets, an employer survey, and a 
daily work log must also be submitted. 
The CSC, along with the employer, 
determines the student's grade. 

For those who qualify, students can · 
also apply for the Federal Work Study 
program (FWS). This is a federally sub
sidized program designed to assist stu
dents with their educational expenses 
through part-time employment (no more 
than 20-hours per week). 

In the FWS, the employer pays one 
half of the ~tudent salary and the other 
half is paid by federal subsidies. Most 
FWS jobs are on campus. 

'l'he applicant must first qualify for 
the program and complete a financial 

_aid packet before being placed in a job. 
If a student is unable to complete the 
job assigned, the program does not 
require the student to repay the grant. In 
other words, if the student stops work-

ueru 

ing, the money stops coming. 
Jacque E. Peterson, library services 

supervisor at the Learning Resources 
Center, finds the FWS to be helpful to 
both students and to the LRC. 

"This program helps to defray some 
of the costs of running the center 
because we are only paying half of a 
student's salary," she said. This allows 
the LRC to use the left over dollars to 
keep the LRC running. 

If all of this sounds like too much 
work, the Career Services Center offers 
individual assistance to those not specif
ically interested in eithe1 program. Job 
placement is possible without enrolling 
in a program, but the center does not 
guarantee job placement. 

The center also offers career plan
ning and a resource library 'to help stu
dents glide into the work force with 
ease. They also offer workshops on 
resume writing, interviewing techniques 
and networking throughout the year. 

Every spring the center hosts a 
Career Fair, which allows students to 
meet Anchorage employers. Job 
recruiters also come to the campus in 
October and February to interview stu
dents and alumni for a chance to meet 
local employers. 

If students are interested in career 
assistance, applicants can find job list
ings on bulletin boards outside Room 
122 of the Business Education Building 
and throughout the campus. For more 
information, contact Kathleen Brown at 
786-4518. 

So Halloween was cool but let's face it, every week is a party at UAA. 
So we can't have alcohol in the Pub anymore but we have something better, 
the Great UAA Window Decal Giveaway! Many people have already won 
but there are more winners to come. And don't forget the free round-trip 
ticket on Alaska Airlines. 

Here are the weekly winners in the Great UAA Window Decal Giveaway. 
Congratulations to our winners! To claim your prize call Enrollment Services 
at 786-1529. You must have your current vehicle registration to collect your 
winnings. 

Still not stuck on UAA'? If you have not yet received your window decal, 
drop by Enrollment Services and pick one up. 
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No purchase necessary UAA window a11ekers are available at Enrollment Services during regular business hours. l1mt1 one 
per person. Prizes will be given away durmg Fall 96 semester. Rules and reguia11ons are ava1l•ble al Enrollment Services by 

personal reques1 2• hours no11ce is required Prizes hold no cash value. Winners w1H be announced in lhe Northern Light 
each Tuesday during lhe Fall 96 semeSler. UM is an EO/AA Employer and Educahonal lnslllution. 



Retirement plan designed to cut personnel costs 
By Tara Sexton 
Northern Light Reporter 

Selected staff and faculty members 
will soon have the opportunity to 
enhance their retirement options-pro
vided it is cost effective for the univer
sity. 

dow period form Nov. 15 to Dec. 31 in 
which the Division of Retirement and 
Benefits (ORB) will accept applications 
for RIP. They will then review the 
applications and accept or reject them 
based on documented verification that 
personnel costs can be reduced for that 

The University of . 
Alaska Board of 
Regents approved 
the Retirement 
Incentive Plan (RIP) 
at its Sept. 27 meet
ing. The plan, which 
was approved by the 
Legislature, was 
implemented as part 
of a reduction in the 
personnel services 
costs of the universi
ty. 

"It must produce 
cost savings (to the 
university) in order 
for employees to be 
eligible," said Jan 
Parten, director of 
Human Resource 
Services. "If the 
only advantage is to 
the employee and 
provides no cost sav
ings to the universi
ty, the Legislature 
said, 'No. We're not 
going to do that."' 

Parten said that 
eligibility is based 
on two criteria: age 
and years of service 
to the university. 
Staff hired before 
July 1, 1986 and fac
ulty hired before 
July 1, 1990 have a 
normal retirement 
age of 55 and an 
early retirement age 
of 50. For staff hired 
after July 1, 1986, 
the normal and early 
retirement ages 
increased to 60 and 
66 respectively. 

To participate in 

Eligibility criteria 

The current eligibility list for 
the Retirement Incentive 
Program (RIP) were developed 
using the following models: 

For employees under the 
Teacher's Retirement System 
(TRS), savings were computed 
using this formula: 
l. Fiscal year 1997 salary + ben
efits 
2. Less 

• replacement costs of a new 
assistant professor, using the 
Oklahoma Salary Survey by dis
cipline for our geographical 
region. 

• $0 if the interim provost, 
chancellor cognizant vice chan
cellor has affirmed the position 
will be eliminated. 
3. Less 

• a 1 % administrative process
ing fee, charged by the State of 
Alaska Division of Retirement 
and Benefits (DRB). 
4. Less 

• the UAA Employer's Costs 
for participation in RIP. The 
costs have been provided to 
UAA by the DRB.3 

For employees under the 
Public Employee Retirement 
System (PERS) savings were 
computed using the same system 
as TRS, except for a difference 
in the first part of step 2: 
2. Less 

•replacement costs at the 
same staff salary range ... Years 
2 and 3 have been adjusted to 
include annual step movement at 
3%. 

position over a 
three year period. 
Approved appli
cants will be able 
to retire no later 
than June 30, 
1997. 

The current 
list of abuut 250 
e·ligible employ
ees was devel
oped using two 
different formu
las. Faculty are 
under the 
Teacher's 
Retirement 
System (TRS). 
Staff is under the 
Public Employee 
Retirement 
System (PERS). 

UAA must be 
able to demon
strate. a minimum 
savings of $1,500 
per position in 
the first year. 
However restric
tions are not so 
stringent after 
that. 

"If people 
came out with 
any money in 
year three, they 
were put on the 
list," Parten said. 

She said that 
all regular and 
term employees 
pay monthly into 
a retirement fund, 
as does the uni
versity. She said 
that the employ-
ees contribution 
varies, as does 
UAA's, but the 

RIP, faculty must have at least eight 
years of service to the university, while 
staff must have five. 

university generally contributes more . 
than employees. 

On paper RIP adds three years to the 
age of the employee, or to their years of 
service at the university. It provides eli- -
gible staff and faculty with the option to 
either retire early without being penal
ized or to add three years of serviCe to 
their record, which they will be com
pensated for, if they are already at 
retirement age. . 

The university has established a win-

"It's the concept of you pay some, I 
pay some," Parten said. 

Employees who pay into TRS or 
PERS are provided with an annuity and 
health coverage. Their money is invest
ed by the State of Alaska. 

In order to participate, employees 
must pay three years worth of retire
ment fund contributions into RIP just 
before retirement. For example, if an 
employee pays an average of $300 per 

year into their 
retirement fund, 
they will have to 
come up with a 
lump sum of $900 
in order to retire. 

As the employer, 
the university must 
also pay three years 
worth of their con
tributions at this 
time. 

Some exclusions 
apply to those who 
may be eligible for 
RIP because of age 
or service. These 
include: 

1. The employee 
has been 'laid off. 

2. Any portion of 
the employee's fis
cal year 1997 salary 
is paid from non
general fund 
sources, such as 
grant money or 
money not appropri
ated by the state 
Legislature. 
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Math Professor Robert McCoy compared the time~ 
allowed to enroll in the RIP program to a sale at Fred 
Meyer. "I'm disappointed that the window (for applying) 
is so small," he said. 

3. The fiscal year 1997 position is 
part-time. 

For employees who are not on the 
list and want to be, or those who find 
these criteria unfair, Parten said there 
will soon be help. 

"There's an appeal process being 
developed by UAA for those employees 
deemed ineligible," she said. "It will be 
communicated sometime in the next ten 
days." 

For those who are not eligible for 
RIP, or choose not to use it, Parten said 
that there is another choice. 

"They always have the option to 
retire whenever they're eligible to do 
it," she said. 

Parten said that programs like RIP 
are typical in the United States, in both 
the public and private sectors and esti
mates that the plan is going to save 
UAA $276,000. 

"It's a conservative estimate," she 
said. "Not everybody wants to partici
pate on this list (but) it's a good way to 
save money," she said. 

Among those is the chief of 
University Police Bob Bachand, who 
has been with the university for 15 
years. He gives three reaSQns why he 
shouldn't retire. The first is that he 
plaps to reach the full retirement time 
under PERS, in five more years. He said 
he believes that he is not at an age 
where he is ready to quit working. 
Besides, he added, his two sons will 
soon be attending UAA. His employ
ment with the university guarantees paid 
tuition for them. 

"I'm very content. Why would I give 
this up to go out and look for another 
job?" he said. "I'm not at a point where 
I need to retire. I have an obligation for 
the furthering of education for my chil
dren." 

Others, like math Professor Robert 
McCoy, who has been with the universi
ty for 22 years, wants to know if he can 
withdraw his application once he 
applies. He said that he is still waiting 
for a clear answer. 

"There are so many variables 
involved. I want a little flexibility," he 
said. "If I had some fle;icibility with it 
I'd be a Jot more interested." 

He also said that he does not like the 
time period given to applicants to sign 
up for the program. He compared it to 
going to a sale at Fred Meyer: The sale 
only lasts a few minutes and you have 
to buy the goods right away. 

"I was disappointed that the window 
was so small," he said. "I suppose this 
is some sort of management tool. I real
ly don't care to be put in this time-pres
sure situation." 

Parten said that a straw poll conduct
ed by Human Resource Services showed, 
that approximately 10 to 15 percent of 
the 200 employees responding were 
interested in the program. 

A random phone survey conducted 
by The Northern Light found no inter
ested staff or faculty members. Of the 
20 employees called, 15 said they were 
not going to participate. Five were 
undecided. 

Leadership 
Continued from page I 

"In some positions, they get paid (for) 20 hours, but 
they may put in 40 hours ... the other part would .be 
considered volunteering," she said. 

tion better, trying to make the university better." 
Knowles is graduating in May and plans to submit 

her application for leadership honors. She said she will 
appeal the decision if she is turned down. 

year. 
"I can't speak for the committee this year, I can only 

speak for committees in the past," she said. "We have 
looked at leadership as going above and beyond duty." 

Overfelt said that someone in a paid position could 
certainly go over and above their call of duty. But she 
also said that the committee would have to be very 
careful that a worker was actually doing more than 
expected. 

Linda Lazzell, dean of students, said that if people 
like Peny thought about it, they would probably reatize 
they do put in volunteer time, even though they have a 
paid position. 

Perry said she shouldn't be penalized just because 
she can get the job done 
in 20 hours. 

Lund encourages any

Margaret Knowles, 
managing director of 
KRUA, agreed with 
Perry. Knowles has had 
60 to 100 people working 
for her at KRUA. She 

" ... I don't need leadership honors to tell 
me I'm a student leader." 

one who even thinks they 
may qualify for leadership 
honors to apply and appeal 
the process if they are 
unhappy with the result. 

-Tuesday Carr 
KRUA assistant station manager 

Carr said she doesn't 
even plan to apply because 

of the negative comments she has heard about the pro
gram. 

said people like she and Carr are leaders because they 
provide services for the community, just as it stipulates 
in the criteria. 

"I think I've earned it," Knowles said. "I've spent 
over half my waking hours here, trying to make the sta• 

"Don't get me wrong, it would be nice," she said. 
"But I don't need leadership honors to tell me I'm a 
student leader." 



Campus Scanner 
The University Police Report for Oct. 24-30. The Campu5 Scanner does not represent all the calls received by the University Police Department. 

Oct. .24 
•An airport safety officer called UPD to request com

puter information on a person. After verifying the 
officer's authorization, UPD provided the informa
tion. 

child pornography that was received by a computer 
in the Gordon Hartlieb Building. An officer 
responded and spoke with the person who bad 
received the message. According to APD, these 
same messages have been e-mailed to businesses 
throughout Anchorage. The case is under investiga
tion. 

•A student reported teenagers tearing things up in the 
spine. An officer responded and reported many 
Halloween party patrons from the Campus Center 
activity in the spine. No visible damage was found 
in the spine. 

•A UPD officer responded to the report of two moose 
near the bike trails. The moose moved off the trail 
and headed into the woods. •While on patrol, an officer obser\red a-juvenile with a 

can of beer. The officer gave the juvenile a citation. 

Oct. 28 
•An employ~e reported the theft of a scanner from an' 

office in the University uke Building. The estimat
ed value of the scanner is $925. 

•While on patrol, an officer observed a vehicle on 
North Drive pass a school bus on the right side. A 
citation was issued to the driver of the vehicle. 

•While on patrol, an officer observed a second vehicle 
on North Drive pass a school bus on the i:ight side. 
The driver was issued a citation. . 

Oct. 26 
•UPD received a fire alarm from student housing 

Building Six. The Anchorage Fire Department 
responded. It was determined that the alarm was 
caused by cooking in one of the apartments. 

•A resident adviser called to advise UPD of harrass
ing phone calls she has been receiving at student 
housing from an unknown male. An officer respond
ed and took a report. 

•In the Eugene Short Building parking lot, an officer 
observed a vehicle with the engine running blocking 
the drive. there was no driver in the vehicle but the 
doors were unlocked. The officer contacted the dri
ver to remove the vehicle and issued a citation for 
an unattended vehicle. 

~UPD received a report of a suspicious person sleep
ing in the spine between the Engineering and 
Science Buildings all day. The responding officer 
was unable to locate the person. 

•A man reported to UPD that he had helped an older 
man who had been stuck in the creek in the woods 
off Scoter Lane. The man who had been stuck 
would not follow his rescuer back onto the trail. The 
responding officer walked through the woods but 
was unable to locate the man. 

•A Human Resources employee requested that an 
officer stand by during a termination hearing. The 
hearing was completed without incident. 

Oct. 29 
•A call team officer requested that an officer respond 

to the south parking lot for a moose on the run. An 
officer responded but the moose had already left the 
area. 

•A library employee called to report that the elevator 
in the library was malfunctioning. People were get
ting stuck inside for five minute or longer. The 
employee placed an out-of-service sign on the eleva
tor and UPD contacted maintenance. Oct. 30 

Oct. 25 
•A Computing and Technology Services employee 

called UPD to report an e-mail message containing 

•A student called to report that someone had parked 
too ~lose to his vehicle and he could not get out. An 
officer responded and the student was able to move 
his vehicle. · 

•UPD was contacted to request that the handicap 
ramp on the north side of the Business Education 
Building be sanded. A university employee sanded 
the ramp. 

News Briefs 
Legislative Budget and 
Audit Committee meets 

The Legislative Budget and Audit 
Committee will meet Nov. 7 to review 
state operations and oversee state 
agency use of program receipts and fed-
eral allocations. · 

The meeting will be held from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the second floor tele
conference room of the Anchorage leg
islative building at 716 Fourth Avenue. 

Stevens speaks at World 
Trade Center Forum 

Sen. Ted Stevens will be the keynote 
speaker on Nov. 6 for the international 
forum of the World Trade Center 
Alaska and the Export Council of 
Alaska. 

Stevens will discuss Alaska ' s role in 
the global marketplace and developing 
our state as a center for international 
trade. 

The forum will begin at noon in the · 
fifth floor conference room at the 
National Bank of Alaska building on C 
Street and Northern Lights Blvd. 

The forum is open to the public and 
lunch is available. Cost is $10 for mem
bers of WTCA and Export Council, and 
$13 for nonmembers. Reservations are 
encouraged. Call Lane Richards at 278-
7233 for more information. 

Raffle organized for 
Combined Campaign 

A raffle has been organized to raise 
money for charity as part of UAA 's 
Combined Campaign. 

Raffle tickets can be bought at the 
Campus (enter Information Desk. 
Some of the 37 prizes i11clude an Indian 
meal for two, a one-semester UAA 
parking decal, lunch with the chancellor 
and two tickets to the Great Alaska 
Shootout. 

Only 500 tickets will be sold at a 
cost of $5 each and all the money will 
be donated to charity . 

I: 

This ad was contributed by Joan Haig, Mathematics, and ·Bob Madigan, Psychology, Co-Chairs 

UAA's LEGISLATIVE SUPPORTERS 
Last year the Alaska legislature approved a new student housing complex for 

UAA with rooms for 549 students. The legislature also set UAA's funding level, 
affecting both program availability and tuition rates. It matters who is elected to 

the legislature. · 

Each legislator listed below has a proven track·record as a UAA supporter. 

This list was compiled by the UAA Faculty Association, a group of faculty 
members committed to UAA's growth and development. 

Senator Johnny Ellis has been helpful to 
UAA at every opportunity. A strong sup
porter since he first was elected to the leg
islature, he was instrumental in securing 
funding for the UAA Social Work Program 
and has been an effective advocate for the 
WAMI program, the Nursing program, the 
library, and student housing. Senator Ellis 
will be up for reelectron in 1998 .. 

Senator Tim Kelly (Senate District K) is an 
important voice for UAA in the senate. He 
has been an active and effective advocate 
for UAA who sponsored the legislation for 
new· UAA student housing and co-spon
sored an important UA lands bill. He has 
also supported the UAA Small Business -
Development Center and the UAA campus 
generally. 

Senator Loren Leman (Senate District G) 
is a strong supporter of higher ed_ucation in 
general and of UAA in particular. He sup
ported UAA student housing and the UA 
lands bill which could provide additional 
university funding. 

Representative Bettye Davis (running for 
the Senate in District K) has been an advo
cate for education in general and for UAA in 
particular. She was a supporter of UAA stu
dent .housing. 

Representative Terry Martin (House 
District 14) has long been a leading UAA 
supporter in the Alaska House of 
Representatives. Representative Martin 
was instrumental in getting funding for the 
present student housing complex, and he 
was effective in advocating for the new stu
dent housing which passed last year. He is 
longtime friend of the campus. 

Representative Norm Rokeberg (House 
District 11) was an advocate for UAA stu
dent housing and is a general supporter of 
the university. 

The UAA Faculty Association maintains 
a WWW site summarizing each 
Anchorage legislator's past support for 
UAA. Find us at: · 
http://www.alaska.net/-uaafac/index.htm 
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UAA 
Q&A 

By Mary Crego 
Northern Light News Editor 

Dennis Clark is director of the 
Chugiak-Eagle River Campus. He has 
held his current position for the past seven 
years, and been with the wriversity for 21 
years. 

Q. How long has this campus been 
open? 

A. This campus has been open since 
1976. In fact, this fall in our 20th year. It 
started initially with an office in Chugiak 
High School. The school district gave us 
an office and we started offering courses 
in the fall of 1976. 

Q. What exactly is the Chugiak
Eagle River Campus? 

A. Well, it's not an actual campus ... in 
the physical sense. We changed the name, 
probably in 1989, from the Chugiak-Eagle 
River Extension to the Chugiak-Eagle 
River Campus because too many people in 
this area were confusing us ·with the 
Cooperative Extension Service and they 
were calling to ask if we could tell them 
how to remove stains from their clothes or 
something else. We thought it might be 
best to change the name. 

Q. What physically constitutes the 
campus? 

A. The physical location is the north 
end of the Eagle Center on the top floor. 
We have about 8,000 square feet that 
encompasses five clasm>oms, a computer 
lab and a learning resource center, as well 
as our administrative offices. 

Most of our classes are held at Chugiak 
High School, still. We have almost 2,100 
students going to school (at the Eagle 
River Campus), so we obviously can't 
have all of our classes in this building. We 
have 125-150 people in an evening at this 
facility. 

Q. Are the students you serve pri
marily people who live in Eagle River? 

A. Primarily. Our surveys show that 
about 60 percent of our students live in 
this area. There are quite a few of them 
that live in the Matanuska-Susitna Valley 
and commute to Anchorage .... I couldn't 
tell you how many people from the Mat
su Valley actually take classes, but outside 
of the Eagle River area it one of the largest 
areas of participation that we have .... In 
fact, our schedule will be going out this 
Friday, Nov. 1, to all residents of Chugiak
Eagle River and the valley. 

Q. Your location is not far from 
Anchorage. Is it important to have a 
campus that's so close to Anchorage? 
Would it be that inconvenient for peo
ple to just hop in their cars and head to 
the main campus? 

A. Well, it might not be that inconve
nient, but you have to understand that 
most of these people are older, they're 
working people with a family and they 
would like to take their classes close to 
home. 
· We offer more convenient times. Our 

classes are generally one day a week 
rather than two days a week. So if they 
have children or are single parents, they 
don't have to get a baby sitter twice a 
week, they only have to do it once a w~ek. 
... In fact, our students tell us in our sur
veys that if we weren 't here, they probably 
wouldn't take 1miversity cl;isses. But we 

find that once they do ... they want more. 
Then they find a way to go into town to 
finish their degree program or to take 
other courses. So, we've become a feeder 
for the rest of the campus. 

Q. How many cbwes are taught out 
here? 

A. We offer, generally, a little more 
than 100 sections a semester. That is prob
ably about 80 different cl~. We have 
some that are multiple sections, like 
English, speech, math and s0 forth-the 
general education requirements. 

Q. Is that what you focus on? 
A. Generally. The general ed require

ments and, in some cases, courses people 
want for specific needs ... sign language 
and so forth. Most people have a real spe
cific interest in those courses. 

Q. How do you determine what class
es are offered? Do you just get to choose 
on your own? 

A. Well, yes and no. I look at the need. 
When I came here in '89, we were offer
ing maybe 30 to 40 sections .... We've 
refined that over the years, so now we're 
down to the point where the spring semes
ter will have 116 courses. Of that, we 
probably will have 110 that will actually 
make it, so there won't be many cancella
tions. And that's very important for stu
dents' scheduling. 

We've been working very hard to 
determine what courses have a chance of 
success .... I've just completed a five-year 
longitudinal analysis of the C:ourses that 
are offered here, partly so we can start 
putting something in our schedule that 
indicates which semesters these courses 
will be taught ... for planning purposes .... 
We've had a lot of people tell us this 
would be helpful. 

Q. Do you work with individual 
departments to get instructors out here 
and get classes set up? 

A. l work with the department chairs. 
We tend to offer the same courses on a 
rotating basis so we don't go back to the 
department each time to talk about what 
courses we're going to offer. 

But we do talk about instructors. All 
instructors are approved by the depart
ment. We are primarily staffed by adjunct 
instructors here ... probably 85 to 90 per
cent of our faculty are adjunct ... 

Q. Does it concern you that the num
ber of adjuncts is so high? 

A. Well, I would like it if it weren't, 
although adjuncts have been very good to 
us. They are a very loyal group of insfruc
tors. 

But I would honestJy like to see more 
full-time faculty teaching here. 

... Actually, it really doesn't concern 
me that we have a lot of adjunct faculty 
because we do screen them very carefully 
and '?"e know that they are qualified. I 
keep an eye on evaluations to make sure 
that there aren't any problems in the class
es. I read every evaluation that every stu
dent writes .... 

Q. Is it possible for students to take 
classes at only the Eagle River Campus 
and graduate with a degree, or do they 
eventually have to go into Anchorage? 

A. ... Maybe with an associate of arts 
degree they could. We don't offer enough 
upper division courses so that they could 
get a bachelor's degree. That's primarily 
because there aren't enough students in 
any one area. 

Q. Do you provide full-service here 
for students as far as counseling? ... 

A. We do not do financial aid counsel
ing. We do academic counseling .... We 
can take care of most other difficulties a 
student might run into. If they need a tran
script, or need to pay delinquent fees or 
something like that, those can all be taken 

care of here. 
Financial aid is the one we feel cannot 

be handled here because there are so many 
different aspects to financial aid that we 
couldn't possibly know them all .... It's 
better off not to give any information than 
to give bad information. _ 

Q. What is your budget here at the 
Eagle River Campus? 

A. We're self-supporting. We have a 
budget that ranges just under a million 
dollars a year. 

Q. What does this money pay for? 
A. It pays for everything. The only gen

eral fund money that we have is to pay the 
rent here-that's all taken care of by leg
islative appro
priation. The 
staffing, all the 
supplies, any 
equf pment that 
we purchase, 
faculty salaries, 
that's all paid 
for out of the 
(tuition 
money). 

Q. Do you 
lmowwhat 
your budget is 
for this year?. 

A. I haven't 
seen it yet. I'm 
sure it will be 
the same as last 
year .... It 
depends upon 
our revenue. 
When enroll
ment is down, 
obviously our 
revenue is 
down. But for 
the fall semes
ter, we were 
up. I believe 
our increase 
was over 13 
percent from 

here? 
A. Yes .... We've probably been doing 

that for a couple of years now. 
Q. I have heard that in the past, the 

Eagle River Campus bas overspent its 
budget. Is that true? 

A. I don't know if I want to answer that 
or not. Yes, it is true. 

Q. Are there some circumstances 
that go along with that? 

A. Actually, I'd rather not talk about it. 
Q. Do students who take classes out 

here have to pay student fees? 
A. No, they· do not. Or the parking fees. 

the year before. 
We have 

taken on more 
of a recruiting 
function. We 
actually go out 
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Dennis Clark is the director of the Chugiak-Eagle River 
Campus which serves over 2,000 students each semester. 

into the !Tlalls, we were in Chugiak High 
School ... It's just a matter of making sure 
that people know that we're here .... We
have stepped up our efforts in that area a 
lot. 

Frankly, we're going to live or die 
based on the number of students we get 
because we're totally revenue dependent. 
... That's wl:iy we focus on customer ser
vice .... We want them to have a good 
feeling about UAA in total and that can 
start right here. 

Q. Does this campus do anything 
besides offer classes? Do you have any 
type of activities here? 

A. We don't do a lot of student activi
ties. We do offer some workshops and so 
forth to benefit students. 

We have free computer workshops 
before the semester begins so people get 
an idea of what computers are like. We 
have an Internet workshop. Frankly, these 
are sales ploys to get people into our class
es. We also offer a workshop called "You 
Deserve Credit" (where) we have people 
from campus come out and talk to a group 
of students about how they can get credit 
for prior learning or how they can tum 
other things that they've done in their life 
into college credit. Many times that's the 
starting point for going on to get a degree. 

Q. Is that something that's offered at 
the main campus also? 

A. I don't think so. It 's certainly some
thing that they could do, since we use the 
people from (UAA) to come out and do it 
for us. 

Q. Is it something that you developed 

We do not own the parking lots that we 
use, so we can't charge fees for them .... 

Q. What are the compliments that 
you get from students about your facili
ty here? 

A. That we're small, ... friendly, stu
dent-oriented and that we offer a good mix 
of classes. That our instructors are very 
helpful and will work one-on-one with 
them .... Most of the compliments that we 
get have to do with our answering ques
tions and being as helpful as we can, 
which is very important to us. 

Q. What are the complaints that you 
hear? · 

A. That we don't have enough upper 
division or graduate courses. Some people 
complain that. when courses are offered 
only in Eagle River, say in the summer, 
that they would prefer if these were 
offered (at UAA) .... 

Q. What would you like students to 
lmow about the Eagle River Campus? 

A. ... We're flexible and we offer a 
wide range of general education require
ments. That we prize customer service and 
helping the student over most everything 
else. 

One of our specialties is being able to 
cut through red tape and get things accom
plished. Our counselor is very good at 
that. She learned all the short cuts for get
ting through things that other people have 
difficulty with. Just making things easy. · 

It's hard enough to go to school with
out having to deal with all of the other 
problems. So we try to take care of some 
of those problems. 
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Paid Advertisement 

USUAA Voter Guide 
About the Voter's Guide 

It is our belief that the best voter is an informed voter. This voter's 

guide is USUAA's attempt to educate students on the candidates for elect-

ed office. This year Election Day is Tuesday, November 5th 1996. 

The voter's Guide includes the answers to our candidate questionnaire 

from legislative candidates. 

While every candidate did not respond, we have printed all the 

responses from the ones who did. 

The questionnaire represented here is what was sent to all candidates 

to understand the answers you need only compare the questionnaire to 

. the answers. 

We hope this will be of help to you in deciding who to vote for in this 

years election. 

Kelly Haney 

President USUAA 

QUESTION 9, WHAT IS MOST IMPORTANT ISSUE 

CANDIDATES RESPONSES 

UNIVERSIIY OF ALASKA CANDIDATE QUESTIONNAIRE 

CANDIDATE NAME INCUMBENT PARTY #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 

BARNES RAMONA YES D YES NIA YES NIA NIA NIA NIA 
BERKOWITZ EATHEN NO D NO YES YES YES YES YES HOUSING 

BUNDE CON YES R NO NO YES YES YES YES LOANS 

CRAWFORD SAMMY NO D YES YES YES YES NIA NO TUITION 

CROffERICH NO D NO YES YES YES YES YES TUITION 

DA VIS BETIYE NO D YES YES YES YES YES YES TUITION 

DOSS CATHERIN NO D NIA YES YES . YES NO NO OTHER 

DOUGLAS CIAUDIA NO D NO NIA YES YES YES YES TUITlON 

GOULD RONALD NO D NIA YES YES YES YES YES LOANS 

HIGGINS PATIY NO D YES YES YES YES YES YES HOUSING 

HOUSE ANN NO R NO YES YES YES YES YES HOUSING 

HUDSON BILL NO R NIA YES NIA YES NIA YES TUITION 
KADOW CHARl1Y NO D YES YES YES NO NO NO NIA 
KASAYULIE WIWE NO D YES YES YES YES YES NIA NIA 
KEMPLEN ALLEN NO D NIA YES YES YES YES NIA NIA 
KOTIPETE YES R YES YES NIA YES YES YES TUITION . 

·KUHLMAN WILLIAM NO D NIA YES YES YES YES NO HOUSING 

LEWIS BILL NO D NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 
MARTIN TERRY YES R YES YES YES YES YES YES OTHER 
MORGAN BARBARA NO I YES YES YES YES YES YES TUITION 
NELSON BOB NO D NIA YES YES NIA YES YES NIA 
NEWLLANN NO D NIA YES YES NIA YES NIA LOANS 
PAffiRSON GEORGE NO D YES YES YES YES YES NO TUITION 

ROCKEBERG NORMAN YES R YES YES YES YES YES YES TUITION 

RYAN JOE NO R YES YES YES YES YES YES NIA 
SALO.JUDY YES D NIA YES YES NIA YES YES TUITION 
SPOHNOLTZ ANN NO D YES YES NIA NIA YES YES TUITION 

VICTOR PIERE NO D NO YES YES YES YES YES TUITION 
WILLIAMS BONNIE NO R NIA YES NIA YES YES YES HOUSING 

Sample Questionnaire 
Dear Candidate, 

With the upcoming General Election less than 60 days away The Union of Students 
University of Alaska Anchorage (USUAA), requests your assistance in better informing our 
students about the issues affecting them. Would you please take a few moments to fill out 
the questionnaire below? Your answers will be compiled and used for a Student Voters 
Guide. Please return this questionnaire by mail or fax to Stanley Robbins at the above 
address by October 15, 1996. 

Would you like to receive a copy of the Student Voters Guide? __ Yes __ No 

PART I: PARTY AFFILIATION AND HISTORY IN THE LEGISLATURE. 
1. What political party do you belong to? 

2 . 

Please choose one 
__ Alaska Independence Party 
__ Democratic Party 
__ Green Party 
__ Republican Party 
Other: _________ _ 

Please indicate if you are an incumbent, or not. 
yes 
No 

PART II : VOTING RECORD. 
The following questions deal with university related issues. These bills were introduced 
during the 19th Legislative Session. Please indicate if you would support these issues if 
you are elected or if you supported them if you were serving during this session. 

3. HCR 24 Student loan default rates at voc/ed schools. 
To cease implementation of 20 AAC 15.925 (Program and Institutional Default 

Rates) and rescind the regulation. Generally the intent is to make allowances for private 
vocational education schools with previously high default rates on Alaska Student Loans. 

Vote Yes 
Vote No 

4. HB 309 AHFC Student Housing Bonds. 
Bill would authorize AHFC to issue $36.5 million in bonds to construct student 

housing in Anchorage, Juneau, and Ketchikan. 

Vote Yes 
Vote No 

5. HB 412 Operating and Loan program expe~ses. 
Bill would make appropriations for operating and loan progfam expenses includ

ing the Alaska Student Loan Program 

Vote Yes 
Vote No 

6. HB 471 Repayment (WAMI) Graduate Education Aid. 
This bill would require WAMI students to come back to state to practice medicine 

tor at least five years or repay all or part of the state education aid (difference between in
state and out-of-state tuition at University of Washington and state payment to UW) granted 
to the students of this program. The bill provides a graduated forgiveness clause up to 
100% depending on how long the graduates practice medicine in Alaska. 

Vote Yes 
Vote No 

7. SB 123 Student Loan Increases. 
This Bill would increase loan amounts under the provisions of the Alaska Student 

Loan Program. The loan amounts would be raised from $6500 (graduate) and $5500· 
(under graduate) currently to $9500 and $8500 respectively. 

Vote Yes 
Vote No 

8. SB 250 UA land Grant and Assets 
Bill provides the University of Alaska to select additional public lands that will be 

designated as "University trust land" to be held and managed by the university. 

Vote Yes 
Vote No 

9. What is the number one U of A issue you are concerned with? 
Please choose one. 

Student Loans 
Student Housing 
Tuition cost 

r:+----
' .,+----
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Rape 
Continued from page 1 

tion to call 786-1120, even if the informa
tion seems insignificant. "It takes the 
smallest things sometimes to tum a case 
for us," he said. 

According to the information p~ovided 
by the victim, Bachand said this crime 
would be considered first degree sexual 
assault under Alaska statutes. This crime 
is defined as "sexual penetration of 
another without consent," and carries a 
maximum penalty of 30 years in jail and 
a $75,000 fine. 

Bachand does not believe that is suffi
cient punishment. "If that's the best we 
can do, well okay, but I'd like to see life 
without parole ... those people do not 
belong in society," he said. _ 

To enhance safety after this incident, 
University Relations posted and distrib
uted a bulletin that included a description 
of the suspect and safety tips. 

"None of this should be panicking 
anyone, but I want people to be aware," 
Bachand said. People should be aware of 
safety issues everywhere on camp1,1s, not 
just in the specific area of the reported 
rape. 

" If in fact we do have a predator and 
he's looking for fair game ... It could hap
pen anywhere on campus," Bachand said. 

The last sexual assaults reported on 

campus occurred in 1993. The two 
assaults reported that year both took place 
in the vicinity of student housing. The 
prime suspects in both cases were never 
brought to trial. 

Even though a rape has not been 
reported on campus since that time, 
Bachand considers it an important safety 
issue. "If it only happened once and you 
were the victim, it would be too many," 
he said. 

Residence Life director Cyndi Snyder · 
said sexual assault is always a concern on 
college campuses. 

"Regardless of reported crime, there is 
not a single year that I've worked in the 
field that there hasn't been an issue of 
sexual assault," she said. Although that 
does not always mean that a student is 
raped, there may be incidents of attempt
ed rape or sexual situations that make stu
dents uncomfortable. 

Police first learned of the incident 
through a phone call from a third party, 
whose identity Bachand would not reveal. 
This prompted UPD to contact the victim 
and set up an interview. 

"There are a lot of reasons why, when 
something traumatic happens, people 
don't come forward," Bachand said. 
"People are reluctant ... they have another 
life and they want to get back to it," he 
said. 

Marina Barron, an advocate for 
Standing Together Against Rape (ST AR), 
said that many rape victims are reluct31nt 

because "there is a 
hug9 sense of 
shame and person
al responsibility, 
the feeling that 
they caused it." As 
part of its counsel
ing efforts, STAR 
emphasizes that 
"being a victim is 
not their fault." 

When the vic
tim missed the 
appointment, UPD 
officers Ron Sands 
and Bill Gather 
visited her at her 
home. 

"Usually if it 
involves anyone 
being hurt or 
assaulted, we take 
extra steps to find 
the victim," 
Bachand said. In 
these situations, 
Bachand is con-
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University police Chief Bob Bachand urges anyone wi 
information on the reported rape to call 786-1120. 

cerned both for the welfare of the victim 
and the safety of the campus community. 

"Whatever the victim wants at the 
time ... I'm here to help them," he said. 

In this case, UPD gave the victim 
information about various support ser
vices both on and off campus. Call}pus 
resources for sexual assault victims 
include the Advising and Counseling 

Center, Student Health Center, Dean o 
Students Office, University Police and 
Residence Life. 

In Anchorage, ST AR, Southcentral 
Counseling Center, Abused Women's 
Aid in Crisis (AW AIC), and the 
Anchorage Police can be contacted for 
information or support related to sexual 
assault. 

Parking lot where sexual assault occurred 
Sexual assault plagues city and state 

Mallard Lane 

' Northern Light Staff 

A rape on campus last week reminded the 
university community that sexual assault is an 
alarmingly frequent occurrence in Anchorage. 

In the 1994 FBI Uniform Crime Report, 
Anchorage ranked 15th in the nation for the 
number of sexual assaults per capita. That year, 
Anchorage reported 198 rapes for a population 
of 253,667. In this report, the FBI defines sexu
al assault as "the carnal knowledge of a female 
forcibly and against her will. Assaults or 
attempts to commit rape by force or threat are 
also included; however, statutory rape (without 
force) and other sex offenses are excluded." 

•From 1984 to 1994, Anchorage reported 
over twice the number of rapes per capita than 
the nation's average. 

• Anchorage's average rate of sexual assault 
from 1984-1994 is 163 per 100,000 female 
inhabitants. This is 11 percent higher than the 
state's average for that same period. · 

•Alaska's average per capita rape rate for 
1984-1994 is two titnes higher than the 
nation's average. 

•In 1994, Alaska ranked third in the nation 
· for the highest per capita incident of rape.· 

• The number of sexual assaults reported in 
Alaska in 1992 was the highest since 1980. In 
1992, 579 forcible rapes were reported to the 
FBI. 

This' infomration was provided to The Northern · 
Light by Standing Together Against Rape. 

MAP COURTESY OF PARKING SERVICES 

According to information derived from the 
FBI Uniform Crime Report by Anchorage 
Department of Health and Human Services, 
Anchorage and the state as a whole rank high 
in sexual assault statistics. 

Escorts, eye contact reduce risk of becoming a victim 
By Mary Crego 
Northern Light News Editor 

The university slogan "Safety is Everybody's 
Business" took on new meaning after a rape was report
ed on campus last Tuesday. Because the _campus has 
been relatively free from major crime in recent years, 
this incident inay have caught many members of the 
campus oommunity by surprise. 

"If you look at the crime stats for this campus, we 
have a very safe campus," university police Chief Bob 
Bachand said. He is concerned that people have become 
"too complacen~ because we have relatively few prob
lems." 

He hopes that this incident will raise peoples' aware
ness of their environment and their own safety. "What 
we're trying to do also is educate other people who have 
not been victims so that they will never be victims," 
Bachand said. 

There are many precautions students, staff and visi
tors can take to increase their safety on campus. 

Bachand's first advice is to always be aware of your 
surroundings. He said criminals often look for "people 
that are not very alert." People can avoid looking like 
easy targets by moving their heads to survey the area 
round them, walking with an air of purpose and making 

ye contact. . 
"Bad guys don' t want to be recognized. If they think 

you've got a good look at them, they'll leave you alone. 
They don't want a witness," Bachand said. 

Another piece of advice Bachand offered is to carry 
some sort of defensive tool. Bachand carries his keys 
attached to an approximately six-inch rod. When he 
holds the rod, he can use it to swing his keys at a poten
tial attacker, specifically targeting the attacker's eyes. 
"What you're trying to do is a movement that will give 
you time to run," he said. 

Residence Life director Cyndi Snyder also tells stu
dent housing residents to be prepared to use their keys 
for self-defense. "I think even if you're not likely to do 
much damage with that key, you're more likely to be 
prepared," she said. 

Although Bachand did not specifically endorse the 
use of pepper spray or mace, he did offer advice for peo
ple who choose to carry it. He recommended buying two 
cans-, one to carry and one to use for practice. He said to 
practice using the spray in a clear area to become famil
iar with how far it shoots and how much pressure it 
takes to activate it. 

Weapons, including fire arms, are prohibited on cam

pus. 
Bachand also recommended that people on campus 

avoid situations wh~re there are few others around. This 
includes walking out to cars alone, and being in build
ings with few occupants. He emphasized that thi s does 
not apply only at night, when people arc typicall y more 

concerned about safety issues. Even during the daytime, 
there are areas of campus with relatively little activity. 

University police and call team officers provide 
escorts to vehicles or other campus locations at any time 
of the day. An escort can be requested by calling 786-
1120. 

Bachand expects the number of escort requests to 
increase considerably because of the rape report. It may 
take officers longer to respond to escort requests because 
of increased demand, but they will fulfill every request. 

Another way to increase safety is to walk to vehicles 
in groups. Bachand said evening classes are a particular
ly good opportunity to do this because students all leave 
at the same time and generally head right to their cars. 

"We look out for each other. We are a very small 
community and we shou1d be looking out for each 
other," Bachand said. 

Additional safety tips provided by university police 
include: 

• learn the location of emergency phones around cam
pus, 

• avoid running alone or using stereo headsets while 
running, 

• report suspicious persons or circumstances to uni
versity police, and 

• don't prop doors open in residence halls or office 
buildings. 
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Ask and ye shall receive 
Global 
family 

see pages 12-13 
see page 17 

Campus chaplain fosters faith at UAA 
By Sue Cathcart 
Northern Light Reporter 

You may have met him and didn't 
know it. He moves inconspicuously 
among the students at UAA, quietly 
spreading a message of hope and faith. 
Sometimes he engages them in conver
sations about their spirituality over cof
fee at UAA's Small Blessings Cafe. He 
is the Rev. Greg Kimura, campus chap
lain. 

Kimura, an ordained Episcopal 
priest, assumed the position of Chaplain 
fo r University Community Ministry last 
summer. He serves the students and 
staff of both UAA and APU. The part
time position is funded by a local ecu
menical group of "mainline" churches. 

Although he works mostly out of his 
office at APU and holds weekly ser
vices for the college community at 
APU's Davis Meditation Room, he tries 
to divide his time and energy equally 
between the two campuses. 

"We run the Small Blessings Cafe, 
do pastoral counseling, mix and mingle 
with students, crisis intervention, things 
like that," Kimura said. He has also 
conducted a memorial service, a mar
riage ceremony and helped out with 
"issues that affect the corporate psyche 
of the university," such as the recent 
suicide of a freshman student. 

"I'm a bootstrap kind of guy-if 
that's where they need me that's where 
I' ll go," he said. 

BONNIE DOUCETTE/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

a liking to it," he said. He discovered 
"that you can be intelligent and reli
gious." 

While at Marquette, he became 
inv(•!Yed in a "liberal" Episcopal church 
with an active outreach program that 
ministered to the homeless people of 
Milwaukee. He was so impressed by 
"social action ministry" that he decided 
to pursue a career in ministry. 

In 1990 he graduated with a double 
major in theology and philosophy and a 
minor in Latin and immediately went 
on to Harvard University Divinity 
School, where he earned a master ' s 
degree in divinity. He was ordained in 
1994. 

From 1993 to 1994 Kimura worked 
as a reporter for the Anchorage Daily 
News. 

"I covered the religion beat and was 
a features writer for the Lifestyles sec
tion. I did social issues," he said. 
"When a homeless person would freeze 
I'd go out and do that story." 

He recalled writing a fun story about 
a religious program on KRUA. "It was 
on every Sunday morning from 6:00 to 
10:00, and I'd listen to it on the way to 
church. It was a mix of alternative 
music and reading about different reli
gious traditions." 

Kimura, who admitted to being into 
"that punk thing in the ' 80s," said he 
still listens to KRUA. "Rap and alterna
tive music has a deeply spiritual bent to 
it, even if it's against organized reli
gion. It ' s the music of this generation." 

When ministering to the diverse 
UAA population, Kimura prefers a 
"slow burn" approach over the "in your 
face" evangelism practiced by many 
fundamentalist ministries. 

Younger than many of the students 
in his flock , the 28-year-old Kimura is 
a fourth generation Alaskan. After 
graduating from Chugiak High School 
in 1986, he attended Marquette 
University in Milwaukee. It was there 
that he experienced his clerical voca
ion. 

"I was forced to take theology and 
hilosophy classes in college and I took 

Rev. Greg Kimura reads from the Beattitudes found in Matthew 5: 1-12 of the 
Bible. Kimura holds weekly services for the college community at APU's 
Davis Meditation Room. 

"That confrontational assertive way 
of doing evangelism is, I think, retro-

See Chaplain, page 15 

Ex.ercise is the best move .toward fitness 
EAT LESS, EXERCISE MORE! That's the best, 

east expensive and most thoroughly proven way to 
lose weight and keep it off. It sounds simple, but it is 
requently the challenge of a lifetime. 

ealth Update 
aryl Young, MS, RN, ANP 

In addition to weight loss, regular exercise can 
ower blood pressure; reduce the risk of heart disease, 
, steoporosis and adult-onset diabetes; increase ener
y, endurance, strength and productivity; reduce 
tress; burn calories faster; improve body tone and 
, ecrease appetite. Exercise also helps fight the effects 
f aging and extends productive life. 

First, choose an exercise program you can stick 

with-something you enjoy that fits your schedule. It 
might be a class in a gym, an organized program or 
something you can do at home. A few options are aer
obics, circuit training, biking, walking, running, 
swimming, dancing, yoga and using home gym equip
ment. 

The best activities for weight control and fitness 
are: 

• Walking: 30 minutes a day for a minimum of 
three times a week, working up to a mile in 10-13 
minutes. 

• Running/jogging: similar to walking. 
• Biking: a non-weight bearing exercise that devel

ops muscle tone and promotes flexibility. To get the 
maximum benefit, bike steadily for at least 20 min
utes. 

• Swimming: a particularly good choice if you 
need to eliminate stress on ligaments and joints. 

Water jogging is excellent. 
If you are just starting to exercise, there are a few 

things to remember. If you are over 35, have a physi
cal exam first. Include an aerobic component in your 
program to give your heart a workout. Include a mus
cle-building exercise-muscle burns a lot more calo
ries than fat. Warm up and cool down to help you 
avoid stiffness, soreness and even injuries. 

And YES, you can exercise outside in the winter! 
Learn all about outdoor winter exercise at a free semi
nar presented by Debra Brown, Outreach Coordinator 
for REI, on Wednesday, Nov. 6, from noon to 1 p.m. 
in the Business Education Building, Room 112. All 
interested students, staff and faculty are welcome. 

Just get started and don't make any more excuses. 
If you don't take care of your body, where will you 
live? 
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By Bonnie Doucette 
Northern Light Features Editor 

UAA's Eighth Annual Multilingual Poetry 
Recital, which took place Friday, Nov. 1, in the 
Arts Building, emphasized the "global family." 

The event, hosted by the UAA Department of 
Languages and the Board of Global International 
Activities, showcased poetry, song and perfor
mance from 10 nations. 

The event was a fitting kickoff for 
International Cultural Awareness Month, cele
brated through November. 

With a motco of " Under the Same Sun," the 
recital celebrated the union and appreciation of 
cultural diversity. 

"What better way to celebrate a culture than 
through its poetry," Ted Kassi er, chair of the 

Languages Department, said. "It gives all those 
cultures voice." 

Students read poems by famous national writ
ers in both English and the poems' original 
tongues. The affair began with a dramatic read
ing in English of "Le Coursier de Jeanne D' Arc" 
by English Professor Linda McCarriston. 
Through the evening students read Japanese, 
Romanian, Russian and English poems. 

Performances were also given. "'We included 
dance and songs because they cross the barrier of 
language," Maryvonne Gui llemin, recital coordi
nator and assistant professor of French, said. 

Japanese, Russian, German and French stu
dents sang songs; Spanish students read pieces of 
a play; Swedish and Laotian students perfomed 
traditional dances. 

Pieces varied from emotional and dramatic to 

light and funny. Overall, the event fostered a 
learning relationship between students and var i
ous cultures. The "global family" is about people 
with differences sharing a common goal. In this 
case, it was to celebrate language and have fu n 
doing it. 

"Language students showcase what they've 
learned ... and more people (in the audience) 
learn languages," Guillemin said. "This proves it 
can be a lot of fun." 

International Cultural Awareness month con
tinues throughout November, culminating with 
the Second Annual International Extravaganza 
on Saturday, Nov. 23. The extravaganza includes 
unique dishes, folklore performances, a fashion 
show and arts and crafts from all over the world. 
It will be held in the UAA Campus Center from 
3-6 p.m. 

Photos by 
Bonnie Doucette 

Marcus Holmquist and Anna Zaroff demonstrate "A Little Dance from Sweden." 

Avon Mangala performs a dance from Siam during the Laotian part of 
the recital. 

l 

Elizabeth Vischer gets the audience singing as she demonstrates a German bell 

ringing tradition called "Kuhglocken ." 

Joe Darling 
gives the 

audience an 
animated 

glance as he 
escorts Sarah 
Walton. during 

the French 
201 /310 

classes' per
formance of 

"Les bon
bons" by 

Jacques Brei. 
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Spanish 301 /310 students, Awilda Sanchez 
and Gildalina Victoriano, perform scenes 
from "La Vida es Sueno" by Pedro Calderon 
de la Barca with Professor Ted Kassier. 
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Top Ten Artists 

Artist - Release 

1 Bloodhound Gang . 
One Fierce Beer Coaster 

2 Servotron 

No Room For Humans 

3 Jon Spencer Blues Explosio 
Now I Got Worry 

4 Golden Palominos 

5 
Dead Inside 
Suzanne Vega 
Nine Objects of Desire 

6 Virgin-Whore Complex 
Stay .Away From My Mother 

7 Hifi & The Roadburners 
Fear City 

8 Plexi 
Cheer Up 

9 Swingin' Utters 
A Juvenile Product Of The 
Working Class 

10 Anti M 

1 

Positively Negative 

Top Five Singles 

Artist -Single - Release 

Bloodhound Gang 
Asleep at the Wheel 
One Fierce Beer Coaster 

Nov. 5 
The Justice Club presents guest speaker 

Joe Campbell of the Alaska Department 
of Fish and Game, 1-2 p.m., College of 
Arts and Sciences, Room 253. 

The Career Services Center offers 
instruction in resume writing, 3:30-4:30 
p.m., Business Education Building, 
Room 112. 

The Advising and Counseling Center 
presents the workshop "Communication 
Styles," 5:30-6:30 p.m., Business 
Education Building, Room 115. 

Nov. 6 
Performing Songwriters Group presents 

guest speaker Professor Michael Hood 
of UAA, 6 p.m., Kaladi Brothers 
Coffee Co., 6921 Brayton Drive. Call 
Glenn at 337-2634 for information. 

Nov. 7 
The Advising and Counseling Center 

presents the workshop "Living Safely 
with Moose," 11 :45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., 
Business Education Building, Room 
115. 

The UAA Department of Theatre and 
Dance offers a workshop in swing 
dance, 7:10-9 p.m., Building K dance 
studio. Partners are not necessary; cost 
is $7. Bring soft-soled shoes. 

Nov.8 
Free Dance Day at UAA allows students 

to sample modern dance, jazz, ballet, 
tap and West African dance from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m., in 45 minute sessions. 

. Call 786-1792 for complete schedule 
and location information. 

The premiere of Seattle composer Ken 
Benshoof's work "A Whimsical 
Solution" is the centerpiece of Alaska 
Pro Musica in Concert's event, 8 p.m., 
Arts Building, Room 150. Tickets are 
$10 for general admission, with a $2 
discount for students, seniors and mili
tary. 

Nov. 9 
Join La Tertulia for music, Latin food 

and Alma American dancing in celebra
tion of Multicultural Awareness Month, 
4 p.m., Arts Building Room 106. 

The Marketing Club presents guest 
speaker Blythe Campbell from ATU 
Telecommunications, 4-5 p.m., 
Business Education Building, Room 
303. Refreshments will be served. 

Nov. 10 
Seattle composer Ken Benshoof's work 

"A Whimsical Solution" is the center
piece of Alaska Pro Musica in 
Concert's event, 8 p.m., Arts Building, 
Room 150. Tickets are $10 for general 
admission, with a $2 discount for stu
dents, seniors and military. 

Nov. 12 
AHAINA presents a workshop entitled 

"Help! My Grades!" noon to 1 p.m., 
Eugene Short Building, Room 209. 

The Career Services Center offers advice 
on participating in an interview, 3:30-
4:30 p.m., Business Education 

Building, Room 112. 
The Advising and Counseling Center 

presents a workshop "What if I Can't 
Pass this Class?" 5:30-6:30 p.m., 
Business Education Building, Room 
112. 

Nov. 14 
The Advising and Counseling Center 

presents a workshop "Withdraws, 
Audit, Fail ... Which is Best/Worst and 
Why," 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., 
Business Education Building, Room 
112. 

"Matthiessen's Critique of Colonialism" 
is the book group discussion topic at 
the monthly meeting of the Anchorage 
Book and Film Discussion Group. 
Based on Matthiessen's book "At Play 
in the Fields of the Lord," discussion 
will be led by Kate Sandberg, Connie 
Katasse and Patty Linton, all members 
of UAA's English department. The 
meeting is open to the public, and 
begins at 7 p.m. at the Anchorage 
Museum of History and Art. 

The UAA Department of Theatre and 
Dance offers a workshop in swing 
dance, 7:10-9 p.m., Building K dance 
studio. Bring soft-soled shoes. Partners 
are not necessary; cost is $7. 

Percell St. Thomass and Ekaterina 
Kuznetsova of the Academie de Danse 
offer a workshop in Latin Dance, intro
ducing the basics of tango, salsa and 
cumbia, 7:10-9 p.m., Building K dance 
studio. Call 786-1164 or 786-1792 for 
information. 

Levinson's 'Sleepers' hard to get over 
Servotron 
People Mover 
No Room For Humans 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Jon Spencer Blues Explosion 
Eye Ballin 
Now I Got Worry 
Golden Palominos 
Metal Eye 
Dead Inside 

Suzanne Vega 
No Cheap Thrill 
Nine Objects of Desire 

New Next Week 

Artist - Release 

Elysian Fields 
Bleed Your Cedar 

Screeching Weasel 
Bark Like A Dog 

Railroad Jerk 
The Third Rail 

The Marginal Prophets 
Twist The Nob 

Mars Needs Women 
Sparking Ray Gun 

For the best in 
alternative music, 
tune to The Edge -

88.1 FM 

If you hate movies that suck you in
immersing you in a riveting plot with 
excellent acting and directing-and dwell 
in your brain for hours, days, even weeks 
after you've watched them, then don't see 
"Sleepers." 

"Sleepers" is the new film by Barry 
Levinson, famed director of "Rain Man" 
and creator of the intense television 
police drama "Homicide." It carries an 
all-star cast including Brad Pitt ("12 
Monkeys," "Seven"), Jason Patric ("The 
Lost Boys," "Rush"), Robert DeNiro 
("Casino," "Raging Bull"), Dustin 
Hoffman ("Rain Man," "The Graduate"), 
Kevin Bacon ("A Few Good Men," 
"Footloose") and the always beautiful 

• Minnie Driver ("Goldeneye," "Circle of 
Friends"). 

The plot revolves around four child
hood friends growing up on the streets of 
Hell's Kitchen, in the New York City of 
the late '60s. One day they pull one prank 
too many, resulting in the death of an 
innocent man. They end up getting 
remanded to Wilkinson's Home For 
Boys, where they are subjected to 
unimaginable torture and sexual abuse by 
the guards. 

The plot fast forwards to 1981, when 
two of the four friends run into the head 
of the guards that abused and raped them. 
They kill him. The remaining two devise 
a plan to keep them out of jail, while 
exposing the injustices they were subject
ed to and getting the revenge that's long 

overdue. 
Before we get into the performances 

and !l:chnical aspects of this film, I must 
warn you that it is incredibly hard to 
watch. If you aren't thoroughly repulsed 
and disturbed by some of the actions in 
this movie, then I don't know what to 
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say. It is not for the overly sensitive, so 
be forewarned. This movie will have an 

·impact on you that will not go away once 
you've gone home for the night. 

The acting in this film is great. DeNiro 
is perfect as the caring Father Bobby, 
who is in many ways more of a father to 
these kids than their biological dads. 
Hoffman gives another Oscar-worthy per
formance as the alcoholic defense attor
ney. His part isn't very big, but he cap
tures the audience's attention nonetheless. 
Bacon is so repulsive and vile as the 
guard Nokes that it gives me the chills. I 
literally hated the man and wanted him to 
die. Pitt gives a good performance as 
Michael, the best friend and prosecuting 
attorney who masterminds the plan to 
keep his friends out of jail. But he's still 
waiting for that one perfect role. 

I won't go into depth about the acting 
because with names like these you proba
bly know what to expect. I will say that 

the real treasures are the four young boys 
in the beginning of the film. These kids 
are good. Astute viewers will recognize 
the actor who plays Michael from "The 
Client," but the rest are relative newcom
ers who, based on their performances 
Jiere, have a bright future. 

But the real star of the film is Barry 
Levinson. His screenplay, based on the 
controversial best seller by Lorenzo 
Carcaterra, is tight and gripping. It draws 
the viewer in and never lets go. Layered 
on top of that is fiis excellent direction. 
The sex abuse scenes are constructed so 
perfectly, it's astounding. He never shows 
what is happening to•the boys, only 
implies it. This way, the viewer has to 
use his or her imagination, which makes 
the abuse 10 times worse. He makes you 
imagine what it must have been like, or at 
least try to. The scenes are so claustro
phobic that it is actually hard to breathe. 
It's one of the most frightening things 
I've ever seen in my life. 

I can't say enough about this movie. 
It's one of those few cinematic experi
ences that will actually affect your life. I 
can't get over it. It's not one of those 
movies you can simply go and watch and 
then forget about over coffee. "Sleepers" 
makes you think, it makes you ask ques
tions and address issues that some may 
not want to, or are afraid to. It's a master
piece of pain, anguish, and revenge paint
ed on the silver screen. 

Mike Marcella can't get back to sleep. 
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Alaska Breakfast Club serves up raw deal 
Breakfast is the most important meal 

of the day. How many times have I 
heard that one? I thought I ~ould eat 
breakfast out this week, just to make 
Mom happy. 

I decided Alaska Breakfast Club was 
an appropriate choice (with the name, 
and all). I'd never been there before 
because it always sounded so exclusive, 
as if I had to become a member or go 
through some initiation rite to eat there. 

Whenever I go out to breakfast I like 
to get something I know I wouldn't 
normally make at home. Besides, I 
think I've got oatmeal perfected. 

Breakfast items included waffles and 
pancakes with various fruit toppings, 
eggs, bacon, ham, biscuits and gravy 
and different types of omelets. Meal 
prices were generally between $5 and 
$6. 

The Denver omelet sounded good to 
me, but only if I could have it made 
with Egg Beaters (cholesterol-free fake 
eggs). The waitress said that would be 
possible for an extra $1. 

My omelet came out in five min-

Chaplain 
Continued from page 11 

grade-not a way to keep people in 
churches. When you do that, you're 
operating out of fear rather than love to 
convert someone. And that's not what 
the mainline church is about. It's not 
what my particular ministry is about," 
he said. 

When he talks to people he doesn't 
just appeal to their feelings. "I talk to 
their head as well. When things don't 
make sense, when they have questions, 
I encourage that. A questioning type of 
faith is a sustainable type of faith," he 
said. 

Next semester he hopes to bring 
some of those "faith" questions to the 
forefront by staging debates on campus 
and speaking to the Philosophy Club 
about the argument for the existence of 
God. 

He has also been talking with a 
political science professor about devel
oping a class on religion and politics. 
"He's afraid to do it because he thinks 
we'll get all kinds of crazies coming 
out of the woodwork with an ax to 
grind. I think it would make for an 
interesting class. That's what college is 
about-kind .of stir up the pot," Kimura 
said. 

The young cleric would also like to 
start a social action type of ministry at 
UAA. "I'd like to get a group to serve 
meals twice a month at the Brother 
Francis Shelter," he said. 

Although the activity has been 
advertised in the Small Blessings Cafe, 
the coffee area next to the library in the 
CAS building, turn out so far has been 
poor. He said he hopes better advertis
ing and providing transportation will 
improve participation. 

Kimura, who also has a parish in 
Eagle River, said that his main mission 
is to "witness." 

"My goal is to be an advocate for the 
spiritual point of view, for students 
interested in exploring that dimension 
of life." 

utes-tops. Unfortunately, that's the 
best thing I can say about the meal. 

A Denver omelet has cheese, onions 
and green peppers in it, but I didn't 
locate the cheese until I was over half 
finished with the 
omelet. 
Unfortunately, it 
was that hard, 
sharp cheddar that 
doesn't melt well. 

The meal came 
with home-fried 
potatoes and a 
choice of toast or 
pancakes. I chose 
toast. Some of the 
potatoes, perhaps due to the flash-fry 
cooking method, weren't completely 
done-and nothing tastes worst than a 
raw potato. 

The toast was all right (what can you 
do to toast?) but it came with two packs 
of jam, one strawberry flavor and one 
mixed fruit flavor. Strawberry jam is 
fine, but I have never liked the whole 
"mixed fruit" concept. I had the feeling 

• 

they were trying to pawn it off on me. I 
imagined the owners telling the wait
ress, "For every good jam, throw in a 
mixed fruit jam. We've got to get rid of 
this stuff or we'll have to eat it our-

Tracey Vorst 

selves!" 
The meal was $6.25, including $1 

for the Egg Beaters and a cup of bot
tomless coffee that cost 75 cents. 

Which brings me to another com
plaint. I like flavored creamer in my 
coffee but there was only one plain, 
dairy creamer packet on my table. It 
wasn't until the end of the meal that I 
noticed out of the corner of my eye a 

container of specialty hazelnut creamer 
on the table next to mine. By that time, 
though, I was coffee saturated and felt 
gypped. 

Later, I thought I may have been 
unnecessarily harsh on Alaska 
Breakfast Club because I was still tired 
and maybe a little cranky at that early 
hour. Then I remembered the taste of 
raw potatoes, and decided my com
plaints were justified. 

In case you want to try it out your
self, though, Alaska Breakfast Club 
also serves dinner (the name is so 
deceiving) and their special winter 
hours are from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. It is 
located on Tudor Road east of the New 
Seward Highway overpass. 

After much consideration, Tracey Vorst 
can honestly say this review was not 

. influenced by the early hour or her cold 
feet. 

• 

IT'S A GUY ·TRING 

NEW WEB PAGE .. 

http://cwolf.uaa.alaska.edu/-,aahelth/guything.html 

Learn more about Men's Health. Information is provided on a wide 
variety of subjects such as: Cancer, Stress, Nutrition, Exercise/Health and 

Sexual Concerns. You can browse the provided information, or type in health 
question~ that will be answered by UAA nursing students on a daily basis. 

Sponsored by The Men and Women 
of the UAA Senior Nursing Class 

. -
f 
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Students throw party for the 'health' of it 
By Rachel Grenier 
Northern Light Reporter 

Men who atterded the senior nursing 
class' Monday night football party in the 
Campus Center Pub left with more than 
free pizza. In an effort to increase men's 
health awareness, nursing students dis
guised their health fair with football, pizza 
and prizes. 

"We had a lot of negative input from 
people who tried men's health fairs," nurs
ing student Joe Malovrh said. "We were 
told that men usually will n()t come to a 
health fair. If we feed them, maybe they 
will come." 

Each semester, the Community Nursing 
404 class receives a unique, hands-on 
assignme.nt. The class is broken into 
groups; each group chooses a segment of 
the population and studies a health issue 
affecting it. 

Darlene Wallis' group chose to discuss 
men's health. _ 

"It seems to get forgotten," Wallis said. 
"Men's issues are not targeted as readily." 

Wallis and her seven colleagues, five of 
them men, sent out over 200 surveys. The 
group's goals were to find out what men's 
health concerns are, what they would like 
more information on and how they would 
like to get the information. 

"UAA is a great place to target men's 
health because of the diversity of ages. 

There are issues for 17-year-olds and 
issues for 65-year-olds," Wallis said. 

The top five issues men wanted infor
mation on were testicular and prostate can
cer, stress, nutrition and exercise, and 
impotence. 

Using a survey to discover what men 
want infor
mation 
about was 
the easy 
part. 
Finding a 
way to get 
the infor
mation 
across 
became the 
next goal. 

men enjoyed pizza, watched football and 
had a chance to win a prize. A snowboard 
was given away as an extra incentive to 
attend. 

Wallis said she was very pleased that 
over 70 men attended the party. Melovrh 
said half of the men he talked to were 

there to 
learn about 
health. 

The 
nursing 
group also 
devised 
other cre
ative ways 
to increase 
health 
awareness. 

"They 
don't want 
it presented 
in pink and 
flowers. 
Present it 
how they 

PHOTO COURTESY OF JOE MELOVRH 

They 
created a 

Senior nursing students from the Community 
Nursing 404 class sponsored a football party to pre
sent men's health issues. 

men's 
health web 
page, 
because 

want it and they'll get the information," 
Wallis said. "It's difficult because men 
don't want to talk about (health con
cerns)," she said. 

So the group decided to host a Monday 
night football party in the Campus Center 
Pub. 

Amid the health information_ booths, 

their sur
vey showed men wanted to get informa
tion through the internet. 

Instructions on how to check for testic
ular cancer were hung on urinals through
out campus. 

''There is information on self breast 
exams for women but nothing out on tes
ticular exams. Very few men know how to 

do it or even that it should be done," 
Melovrh said. 

The students also made a folder titled 
"It's a Guy Thing." The inside pockets and 
back were printed with information on 
checking for cancer, risk reduction, nutri
tion, a self-quiz and advice. 

"People can carry notes in it and hope
fully read it in the process. Because it's 
useful, they're more likely to hang onto 
it," Melovrh said. The folders were avail
able at the Monday night football party. 

The men who attended weren't the only 
ones who learned. Melovrh was aware of a 
break down of stereotypes. 

"All the information we got that (indi
cated) men aren't interested was wrong. 
Men are very health conscious. Everything 
we read or were told about men who don't 
care, we found just the opposite," he said. 

This he attributed to the approach taken 
to disseminate information. "People were 
taking the wrong approach to get men's 
attention," he said. "A different approach 
needs to be taken." 

Wallis feels their approach worked. 
"The guys asked a lot.of questions," she 
said. "But only during the commercials." 

The address for the men's health web 
page is: http://cwolf.uaa.alaska.edu 
/-aahehh/guything.html 

Artist communicates through poetry. and sculpture Body and Soul 

Vicki 
Hykes Steere 
admires Susie 
Silook's ivory 
sculpture 
"Yupik Angel 
for Daniel" at 
the Oct. 31 
lecture. As 
part of the 
Women 
Artists 
Lecture Series 
and 
Workshops, 
Silook,a 
Yupik artist, 
spoke on cam
pus about her 
contemporary 
poetry and 
walrus tusk 
carvings. 

"Poetry 
gives me lee
way to 
express con
iemporary life 
... with the 
visual art, I'm 
more interested 
in honoring the 
spirituality of my people," Silook 
said. 

The combination of the two media 
presents deep insight into Silook's 
relationship with tradition and modern 
society. Her delicately detailed carv
ings express her emotions about her 
Native heritage, while her anecdotal, 
satirical and humorous poems reveal 

· acute perceptions about living in two 
different worlds. 

"They tell a story," Anna Smith, a 
creative writing student, said. "The 

BONNIE DOUCETTE/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

words work intellectually, while the 
sculptures are more abstract." 

Lecture series coordinator Sean 
Licka said "she represents someone 
who's found her own myth--she is 
capable of ironically commenting on 
time. She doesn't want to be a 
shaman; she's just a great storyteller." 

Ttie women artists lecture series 
showcases seven artists and runs 
through April 5. 

Lizzie Pausback's art exhibition "Body 
and Soul" is featured in the Campus 
Center Gallery from Oct. 31 to Nov. 14. 
Her automated clothing pieces comment 
on the relationship between human energy 
and body mechanics. 

Society sees body and soul as separate, 
Pausback said. "Clothing goes around a 
person, with a void in the middle where 
the person should be." 

Her work takes this concept and exag-

BONNIE DOUCETTE/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

gerates its polarity. Hollow body shells are 
alive with electronic energy-pulsing and 
rotating, rolling and bubbling. 

"It says something important ... about 
how art makes a person into an object," 
Pausback said. The objects still move, but 
are hollow. 

It makes people look at the work and 
think "maybe its alive; maybe it might 
work," Pausback said. 
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Miraculous funds bring students 'Jesus' 
By Bonnie Doucette 
Northern Light Features Editor 

When the Baptist Student Union and the Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 
student clubs recently prayed for money, their prayers were answered. 

The .two clubs are giving away 500 free Jesus videos on campus from 
Oct. 28 to Nov. 8 in collaboration with the Jesus Video Project of Alaska. 
The $4,750 worth of videos were ordered two weeks ago on the assumption 
that a nonprofit ministry in Atlanta would .pay for the cause. 

But when the funds fell through and the movies were already on their 
way to Alaska, all the clubs could do was pray. 

"It was a big deal," David Pavish, acting chair of the !CF, said. He had no 
idea where they would get the money and he was concerned about the poten
tial for a lawsuit. 

"A group of people prayed about this," he said. "I was praying, too." 
Pavish began sending letters to various local churches asking for financial 

assistance. 
But within two days, before the word got out, William de Schweinitz 

walked into the Jesus Video Project office to write a $5,000 check. 
"I began to hoot and holler," said Don Coble, head of the project. "God is 

really in this." 
De Schweinitz said he didn't know the clubs needed any money. He sim

ply felt like God wanted him to give the· J.esus Video Project $5,000. 
"Spiritual communication occurs in your .mind," he said. "I've been a 

Christian for 20 years ... I'm beginning to understand what (God's) voice is 
like." 

De Schweinitz said God helped his real estate income increase signifi

BONNIE DOUCETTE/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Civil Engineering major Patrick LeMay signs up for his free 'Jesus' video. Jeannine 
Collins and Wayne Bagley, secretary and vice-president of the Baptist Student Union, 
are involved in the 'Jesus' video distribution on campus from Oct. 28-Nov. 8. 

cantly, so he decided a few months ago to 
dedicate a certain amount of money to God. 

"I thought, okay, I owe you some 
money," he said. 

It was just a matter of deciding how to 
return the favor. "I really do spend time 
wanting to bear from God," de Schweinitz 
said. "It felt like His idea." 

He talked with his wife, Kathy, abm1t 
making the donation, who agreed it was a 
good idea. 

Just after de Schweinitz wrote the check, 
Coble told him about the students who 
needed almost exactly that amount. De 
Scbweinitz was glad his money would go 
to a worthy cause. He said he really cares 
about the university and educating people 
on campus about the story of Jesus. 

Pavish said that's why th~ clubs are dis
tributing Jesus videos. The film is a reen
actment of Bible scripture from the Book of 
Luke. 

-"This is a way we can get (Jesus' story) 
into the hands of people ... We don't want 
to push people and make them uncomfort
able." 

The videos are being distributed oy stu
dents from booths located in several loca
tions around campus. People submit their 
name, address and phone number when 
they get a video, so they can survey them 
later about how ~hey liked the movie. 

But if it weren't for de Schweinitz' s 
generous donation, the clubs would still be 
scrambling to pay for the word they're 
spreading. 

"I thank God all the time. This is obvi
ously something God wanted to happen," 
Pavish said. 

Catting All UAA Slutlenlsl 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR WORK? 

UAA General Support Services is currently 
recruiting part-time student employees. 
Workers are needed in the Mailroom, Copy 

. Center, Receiving, Surplus and Recycling 
areas. If you are available to work 4-hour 
shifts, have a valid Alaska. driver's license 
and are able to adapt to a fast paced, 
customer service' oriented environment, we 
need you! Drop' off a UAA employmeni 
application, resume, and a copy of your 
curren't class schedule to Mark in the 
Bookstore Basement. Phone xll90 if you 

: have questions or would like more info. 

EXERCISE REGULARLY AND YOU 
COULD LIVE LONGER. 

INVEST REGULARLY SO YOU 
CAN AFFORD TO. 

Americans are living longer than ever. So it's quite 
Il.possible you'll spend 20 or 30 years or more in 
retirement. Can you afford it? Unless you're indepen
de,ntly wealthy, chances are you'll need more than 
your pension and Social Security to support the kind 
of lifestyle you'll want. 

How can you help ensure that you'll be in good 
financial shape? Sign up for TIAA-CREF SRAs -
tax-deferred annuities available only to people in 
education or research. 

SRAs are easy. No pain, no sweat. 

The best way to build strength - physical or fiscal 
- is to start at a level that's comfortable and add to 

your regimen as you go along. 
With TIAA-CREF SRAs, you conveniently con

tribute through your employer's payroll system. You 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. SM 

can start with a modest amount and increase your 
contribution as your salary grows. 

The important thing is to start now. Delaying for 
even a year or two can have a big impact on the 
amount of income you'll_ have when you retire. 

TIAA-CREF: 
Your fiscal fitness program. 

TIAA-CREF is the nation's largest retirement 
system, managing over $150 billion in assets for more 

'than 1.7 million people. We offer a wide range of 
SRA allocation choices, long-term investment 
expertise, and remarkably low exp~nses. 1 

Call 1 800 842-277~ for an SRA Enrollment 
Kit or our interactive SRA Enrollment Software. 
.Or visit us on the Internet at gopher://tiaa-cref.org, 
or, http://www.tiaa-cref.org. 

l. StanJariJ d PoorJ !n.Juranre Rating A1111/y.1iJ, 1995; Lipper Analytical Services. Inc., Li'pfNr-Dirul11rJ' Ana(vtif:al Data, 1995 (Quarterly). 
For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call · I 800 842-2733, extension 5509, for a prospectus. 

Read the pros~ctus care(ully before you invest or send money. TIAA-qREF Individual & Institutional ~rvices, Inc., distributes CREF certificates. 
lf.l6 
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DAVE 
by David Miller 
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by Rich Moyer 
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ACROSS 

1. Indian weapon 
4. Smile 
8. Toothed tool 
11. Window glass 
12. Wife of rajah 
13. Direction (abbr.) 
14. Article 
lS. Digit 
17. Smells 
19. Ballet dance step 
21. Brewed drink 
23. Without discomfort 
24. Too 
26. Quill pen point 
28. Musical note 
30. Age 
32. Flightless bird 
34. Doctors helpers (abbr.) 
35. Form of be 
37. Hold in bondage 
40. Near 
41. Sheep sound 
43. Inhabitant (suf.) 
44. School subject (abbr.) 
46. Former coin of India 
48. Inquire 
50. Challenge 
S3. Sour 
SS. Unhappy 
S1. Quiet work place 
S8. Grass with hard
walled stems 
60. Sweet potatoes 
62. Chinese measure of 
distance 
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63. 7th Greek letter 
64. Space 
66. Food fish, related 
to herrings 
68. Jelly 
69. Eating utensil 
70. Fee levied by government 

DOWN 

1. Repetitious 
2. Position upon 
3. Saturated with liquid 
4. Cold color 
5. Egyptian sun god 
6. Officeholders 
7. Good 
8. Device that responds to 
sounds 
9. Win receiver 
10. Man's nickname 
16. Part of Blble (abbr.) 
18. Consume 
20. Direction (abbr.) 
22. ~o direction 
25. Iron 
27. Snake 
29. Tune zone (abbr.) 
31. Picnic pest 
33. Hail 
35. Fabric from camel hairs 
36. Authoritative command 
38. Stopping place on route 
(abbr.) 
39. Stopping point 
42. Bemt 
45. Oath (var.) 
47. Priest's garment 
49. Eskimo canoe 
St. Take it easy 
S2. Town In Oklahoma 
54. Goof off 
56. Investigator (abbr.) 
S8. Plead 
S9. Indicates mountain 
61. Tune zone (abbr.) 
65. Someone who performs 
(suf.) 

CV1(5Il§62rl2 OUT THERE nnt><''P~~ 

A.Dee 
(IWch 21-A.pl'il lO) 
Now that you have drawn a line in the 

sand, so to speak, all the pieces are begin
ning to fall into place where work and 
home are concerned. However, even though 
your life may be quite tidy, you might find 
yourself prone to emotion.al outbursts .and 
anger. Just h.ang on, this emotion.al aggres
siveness will p.ass by mid-November .and 
you will return to your usu.al, stable self. 

Tauu 
(Apnl 21-lby 21) 
Oooh, intrigue is in the air, T.aurus! You 

are being particularly soci.al .tnd ch.arming 
right now and it seems to be attucting .all 
kinds of new .and unusual people. A secret, 
avant-g.arde affair is not outside the realm 
of possibility. You hunger to express your 
desires openly: go for it! This is definitely 
.a time for you to start anew. 

<Bini 
(May »-June~ 
There's nothing wrong with a little fan

tasizing, Gemini, but it's time to make a 
solid pl.an for getting through the rest of 
the semester. Just a thought: You might try 
st.arting .a couple of those p.apers e.arly, 
inste.ad of w.aiting until the night before. 
As the press are incre.ases, yoa IMY find 
yourself yenning to bre.alr t!w bonds th.at 
tie yoa. Be arehl rla.at yo.l clo IOt throw 

away die valuble witl die ;.u. 

with Ter:zah, The Northern Light astrological guru 

Cmc:er 
(1une l2..July la) 
While you .are usu.ally intuitive, you .are 

particul.arly in tune with friends .and rel.a
tives right now. Use this heightened rap
port to solve long-running disputes .and 
est.ablish some ground rules so th.at misun
derstandings do not occur in the future. 
The essence of your n.atare is underst.and
ing; use it to c.alm the uncivil beh.avior of 
less .adv.anced souls. 

Leo 
(111ly U-A.qutt 23) 
Self-reflection usu.ally just slows you 

down, Leo, but your urge to contempl.ate 
the me.aning of life is quite strong right 
now. If you need time .alone to delve into 
the philosophies of the .ages go .ahead .and 
t.ake it,"but do not spend .all your time 
.alone. Isolation could dist.ance you from 
your friends, .and th.at would definitely cast 
~ gr.ay pallor on the winter. 

VJrto 
(Augut~l3) 
Although cute .and cuddly .are not usu.al

ly words th.at come to mind when people 
think of you; right now you are eman.ating 
some downright cozy vibes, Virgo. Perhaps 
it is the onset of winter that is sp.arking 
this virtul fire within. Wh.atever the 
c.aase of this indulgent beh.avior, use your 
tver-preseat Joiical sWe to briiti those 
f rieads ct.Mr to you. 

Lima 
(Septem.H! l-4-0ctoM.r 28) 
Whoever s.aid Libr.as c.an't m.ake .a deci

sion to s.ave their lives?! You .are definitely 
proving .all the n.ays.ayers wrong. Not only 
h.ave you m.ade some pretty insightful judg
ments, you h.ave committed yourself to .a 
course of action th.at will ultim.ately result . 
in .a win-win situ.ation for .all involved. Just 
stick to the superb design you h.ave out
lined .and don't let others undermine your 
conviction. 

Sc:oqio 
(C>mM.r U-BonmM.r ») 
It looks like it is your hirn to sl.ay the 

dr.agon, Scorpio! Quiet confidence coupled 
with strength of purpose h.as landed you in 
a position to write your own check, as it 
were. While you are negoti.ating for the 
de.al of .a lifetime .at work, m.ake .a little 
show of humility so your co-workers won't 
become too resentful. 

Sagittuiu 
(NovemM.r la-1>~ 21) 
Out of all the fire signs, Sagitt.arius is 

the one th.at is most vulnerabfe to split per
son.ality syndrome. While .air signs general
ly feel pretty comfort.able with h.aving two 
or more voices in their he.ads, fire signs 
become a little unb.al.anced if they c.annot 
resolve wh.at tbey perceive .as .a conflict 
within themselves. Never ft.ar, s.tg. nis is 
ht a fleetini iatert.ade, .and yo•r clomiute 
pers.ulity wiO reiaia control. 

Capri.com 
(l>ecemM.r 22..Jmuary lO) 
It is true you h.ave had serious obst.acles 

to overcome recently, more th.an likely 
related to your health, but .adversity has 
only m.ade you more focused on the positive 
in your life. In .an effort to dr.aw ~ttention 
.aw.ay from your own troubles, you are p.ar
ticul.arly comp.assion.ate tow.ard others. Just 
be c.areful you do not dr.ain your .alre.ady 
limited energy. 

A.qu.E:u 
(1mury 21-Febnary 19) 
This is more th.an. likely .a time of dis

covery .and explor.ation for you, Aqu.arius. 
While you .are usually certain of your ~.asic 
tenets, new ideas .and ~motions .are running 
ramp.ant right now. A seeker of knowledge 
by n.ature, you would do well to use this 
time of intellectu.al fluidity to explore 
.alternative belief systems. You can .alw.ays 
come b.ack to where you started. 

Pilcee 
(Pebnary 20...&Wcl lO) 
Transition seems to be a n.atur.al st.ate 

for you right now, Pisces. It's a good thing 
you are of the more fluid v.ariety: Other, 
less highly evolved signs would have prob.a
bly given up the ghost by now! However, 
you view ch.Ange .ts .an inspir.ation .and .a 
ch.allenge. H.aving f .aith in yourself will 
result in .a myri.td of opportunities. 

TrruJ is" W.hi, ""'A,,. l«iJri d.it 
M'l••iuf»• is lttAly nm.tr.I. 
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Always free to students 
Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in Campus Center 215. 

~LASSIFIED 
Include your name and phone number and show your current student I.D. 

Non-students pay 25~ per word per issue. 
Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next issue. 

JOBS 
Immediate openings. $11.55 to 
start. Flexible hours, no experi
ence nee. Training provided 
Call 562-8880. . 

$1.75.0 weekly possible mailing 
our circulars. for info call (202) 
298-1335. 

Part-time receptionist wanted. 
$6/hr. Must have a warm & 
friendly voice on the phone. Call 
562-8878. 

Bright, motivated, responsible 
individuals needed to work in 
busy customer-oriented retail 
setting. FIT or PIT. Excellent 
benefit package. Salary DOE. 
Submit resume to GH Person
nel, PO Box 101246, Anchor
age 99510 by September 20. 

Need aide for handicapped indi
vidual. Various shifts available. 
Must have reliable car. Play 
cribbage or be willing to learn. 
Ideal for students. Call Dick at 
(907) 563-6645. 

INTERNS WANTED Need cre
ative, innovative individuals, 
graphic gurus, inspired writers, 
human net browsers, for quick 
cash-weekly scholarships. 

Cruise ships hiring. Earn up to 
$2,000+/month. World travel. 
Seasonal & full-time positions. 
No exp. necessary. For info. call 
1-206-971-3550 ext. C61014. 

TEACHERS Multiple Intelli
gences approach K-9 school 
opening '97. Send resume, 
copy of certificates, cover letter: 
Charter School Box 1900-51, 
Anchorage 99519. 

FOR RENT I 
ROOMMATES 

Room for rent in large well kept 
4 bedroom, family home, 3 
miles from college, catch bus 
across street. $400 for master 
bedroom wtbath. call 333-8553 

Midtown -trees, quiet. 2 bed
room. NO PETS, nursing stu
dent preferred. $600 month & 
elec/dep. Message 258-2882 

Female roomate wanted to 
share a· South Anch, town
house,w/d, FP, off street park: 
ing, very quite neighborhood. 
$350 plus 112 utilities. Call Erin 
@344-0978 

Room to Rent: Eagle River. 
Share home with couple. 
$400/nio. Call Karen at 276-
7201 ext. 249. 

Room in a 2 BR house near 
Boniface and DeBarr. Pets OK. 
$435/mo + $200 sec. deposit. 
Call 333-7866 or email at 
Wsearch@Aonline.com 

Exec. home w/view in Wasilla. 
30 min. to Muldoon. 3BR, 2 BA. 
Available 6 mo. starting Oct
Nov. Great for Prof. No pets. 
Partial furniture available. 
$1,200 mo. 373-6592. 

Female graduate social work 
student wants to share her 3 
BR, 1 1 /2 BA trailer with another 
female. No pets. NS, WD, DW. 
$300 + 112 utls. Boniface & De
barr. Kathy 337-5730. 

Quiet, Sane, Noo-smoking, 
male ROOMMATE NEEDED. 
Huge 3br, 2.5ba condo wt new 
WD. No cats, dogs or partiers 
please. $300/mo + 1/3 electric. 
Cable/phone opt. Access to 
heated garage for mid-winter 
car or bike repairs. Call Melissa 
268-8031 . 

Room to rent: Furnished, private 
bath, laundry facilities, garage. 
Female, no smoking. $400/mo 
+ deposit. 344-5365 or 786-
1844. 

Looking for furnished rental 30-
90 days wlo pets due to aller
gies. Good references. 1605 W. 
Lansing St., Broken Arrow, OK 
74012 or call (918) 251-2562. 
Please call before 8pm. 

Near Northway Mall/Merrill 
Field .• new 1 BR, unfurnished, all 
utilities paid, triplex, $425. 2n-
8357. 

Looking for a female roommate 
to share a 3 BR apt. located in 
good neighborhood w/ two cur
rent male roommates: one local 
rock group member and one 
confirmed couch potato. 
$267/mo + 1/3 electric, phone 
optional. No smokers, druggies, 
wackoids or heavy partiers. A 
good quiet place to study w/ ac
cess to nearby park. Call 338-
4008 anytime: 

Bedroom in large, well-kept 
4br/3bth home near college (3 
miles) plus bus stop across 
street. Use of kitchen & new 
washer/ dryer. Lg fenced yard & 
heated garage (opt.- extra cost) 
Master bedroom lwl bath $425. 
Hall bedroom w/ bath across 
hall $350/mo. Incl all. Call 333-
8553. 

Small, furnished, one-br East
side, all utils paid. $425/mo. 
338-8936. 

WANTED 
One pair of ski boots size 15 
large. home phone 344-8300. 
\/Viii compromise on price 

$1750 weekly possible mailing 
our circulars.For info. call 301-
306-1207. 

FILM PERSON needed for UAA 
women's basketball. Must be 
able to attend all UAA women's 

· home games, set up camera, 
film game and clean up equip
ment. Call 786-1040, ask for 
coach Dunigan or O'Dell to ap
ply. 

Manager needed for UAA wom
en's basketball team. Duties in
clude setting up at practice and 
games, helping out during prac
tice, cleanup after games.Call 
786-1040, ask for coach Duni
gan or O'Dell to apply. 

HELP WANTED: Attendant for 
42 year old handicapped male 
living with parents. Various 
shifts available. Excellent for 
college students to continue 
employment during school year. 
Call Dick at 563-1090 days, 
563-6645 eves & weekends. 

BABYSITIER NEEDED for 
FALL 96, evenings call 344-
0379. 

Looking for furnished rental 30-
90 days w/o pets due to aller
gies. Good references. 1605 W. 
Lansing St. Broken Arrow, OK 
74012 or call (918) 251-2562. 
Please call before 8pm. 

WANTED TO TRADE: Russian 
Pins for American Pins. Please 
call me at 333-4184 or ask for 
Tatiana at the Campus Center 
Information Desk. 

NEEDED: car window; drivers 
side 1983 Honda Civic 4 door 
sedan. 258-0274 msg. 

Vietnam War Era Uniforms & 
Equipment. Paying best prices. 
I'm not a dealer, but a collector. 
Please call Joe at 561-3292. 

WANTED: I am a full time nurse 
practitioner graduate student. 
For my masters thesis, I am in
terviewing parents who choose 
not to immunize their children . If 
you or someone you know has 
made this decision, please call 
277-5677 and ask for Bethany 
Buchanan. 

SERVICES 
The Univeral Action Think Tank 
is publishing the second issue of 
"Appwal to Treason" magazine. 
no cencorship. All writings or 
drawings less than three pages 
in length will be published . 
Deadline: 1211. Submit to the 
U.A.T.T club box in the campus 
center student lounge or to 
2005 W. 47th Ave. Anch, AK 
99517, or E-mail to ASFMFI@ 
Alaska.edu 

Skin Care. At the Alaska Club 
Salon. 5201 East Tudor Rd. 
337-9550 ext 122 NONMEM
BERS WELCOME. Now featur
ing Aromatherapy facials, body 
treatments, make-up, facial and 
body waxing. 25% OFF WITH 
ADVERTISMENT. 

FREE International Phone 

Card! Low Rate Phone Card. 
Pay only if you call. Rates & Ap
plications avail. in the envelope 
on the bulletin board at the 
Learning Resource Center. 

PHYTOSHAPE. Lose up to 14 
Jbs. in 14 days for only $49.95. 
1-800-320-8832ext.30552. Try 
Phytoshape for 7 days for only 
$29.95. Call·786-5065. Distribu
tors needed, too! 

Scholarships available. Free 
money for college. ACT NOW! 
National College Financial Ser
vices. Call Kelly 344-2075 to ap
ply. 

FREE T-SHIRT+ $1000. Credit 
Card fundraisers for fraternities, 
sororities & groups. Any cam
pus organization can raise up to 
$1000 by earning a whopping 
$5NISA application. Call 1-800-
932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified 
callers receive a free t-shirt. 

Free Financial Aid! Over $6 bil
lion in public and private sector 
grants & scholarships is now 
available. All students are eligi
ble regardless of grades, in
come, or parents' income. Let 
us help . .Call Student Financial 
Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext. 
F61012. 

Save $$ on long distance calls. 
11.9 cents/ minute to the Lower 
48, 14.9 cents/ minute within the 
state. Call 345-2214 or fax a re
quest to 345-2288. 

A Smoker! Ex-smoker market
ing nation's hottest quit smoking 
product & needs help making 
$1000/day- 50% comm. Help 
save lives & make $$$. Full Co. 
training 786-5065. 

Need a House Sitter? Two reli
able college students looking for 
a house to watch over the 1996 
Fall Semester. References 
avail. 333-4184 ask for Robert 
or Tatiana. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE. 
Free College Financial Ser-

. vices. Call (907) 344-2075 to 
apply. 

Scholarships available. Free 
college money-act now. Nation
al College Financial Services. 
Call (907) 344-2075 to apply. 

MA TH TUTOR: 200 level or 
lower. Call "Olu" at 333-8255. 

Housesitter. Good with animals, 
plants and minerals. Refer
ences available. Call Bonnie at 
346-2701 . 

AUTOS I PARTS 
'79 Oldsmobile, 40, ' runs OK, 
only $300. Call Bonnie at 346-
2701 . 

'89 Subaru GL, 40, sedan, 4x4, 
only $3,995. Call Peter at 561-
2489 

'95 Subaru Legacy. Warr./xtra 
wheels/tires. AP/AT $17,200. 
20K miles. 653-7647. 

'82 Honda Prelude, silver, sun 
roof, 5 spd., 137K. Not pretty, 
but everything works. Strong, 
reliable engine, dependable 
transportation. $1,400. Call Al
lan, 243-7898. 

'85 Mitsubishi Mighty Max, 
2WD truck $1 ,995. Call Peter 
561-2489 

1980 Chevy step van. 350, 
auto. trans.. dual gas tanks. 
Runs great. Call Terri 786-7676. 

'85 Chevrolet Blazer 4x4 runs 
good, rough body. $3,995. Call 
Peter 561-2489 

'87 Ford Escort. Runs good. 
$1500 OBO. Call Erin at 337-
4676. 

'85 Subaru Brat 4X4. Runs 
great, new tires, $2000. Call 
Ryan at 279-5687 or 786:-4015. 

'81 Toyota Truck 4WD, runs 
great, new IM, 5 spd. $Z,300 
OBO. Call Juston or Anne @ 
248-1224 or leave message. 

'95 Subaru Leg Wgn. 4WD. Ex
cellent cond. One owner
AT,AP, cass, Xtra wheels, tires, 
ski rack, ABS. 20K mi. $17500 

OBO. 653-7647. 

'83 Ford Escort 4dr hatchback. 
Body & all parts are good, but 
engine is toast. First $200 OBO 
takes it! Please call Joe@ 561-
3292. 

'85 Chevy Celebrity 4dr sedan. 
Engine is toast but good vehicle 
for parts. First $200 OBO takes 
it all. Please call Joe @ 561-
3292. 

'85 Buick Century FWD low 
mileage $1 ,500. Call David or 
Gina at.277-4780 or 694-6153. 

'91 Dodge Shadow, 4dr, alt, flw, 
pw brakes, amlfm, sunroof, set 
of winter studs (4) and summer 
tires (4), with less than 69 K 
miles. Perfect car for person 
looking for DEPENDABILITY. 
Asking $4600, but will negotiate 
if you are a student. Interested? 
Call 337-6649. 

'90 Eagle Talon TSI 4WD A/C, 
CIC, AM/FM cass w/ graphic 
equalizer, sunroof, turbo
charged engine, brand new 
summer . tires and 4 winter 
studs. Loaded w/ only 65,000 
miles. $8000 OBO. 272-1627. 

'90 Hyundai Excel 2 dr hatch
back, 4 spd, 85 K miles. AM/FM 
cass. $2500. 344-8539. 

'81 & '82 Subaru GL SW. Both 
have # of new parts & run. $500 
cash takes both. (907) 373-
6225 (Wasilla.) 

'86 Ford Escort, $1200 OBO, 
new front tires, 78Kmi, needs 
work, call 333-9687. 

'90 Dodge Colt GL. 68K, AT, 
service warranty. 2 sets tires. 
$3995. 561-7519. 

Datsun 210 5 spd. Runs great. 
$600. Call 272-4533. 

'91 . Subaru Justy, mileage 
(50's), excellent condition, tags 
paid for 97, gas 35-45 miles/gal, 
comes w/ 4 studded tires, had a 
recent tune-up $3000. OBO. 
Call 343-9469 if interested. 

'96 Toyota Tacoma 4X4, ext 
cab. 7500 mi. MUST GO! Call 
694-7272 days. 

'88 Nissan Sentra, 88,000 
miles, black, 2dr, NO BODY 
DAMAGE. $1800 OBO. Call 
Ken at 338-3061. 

'94 Jeep Laredo, Grand Chero
kee V-8, AT, fully loaded, blue. 
338-2944. $19,500. 

'84 Ford Diesel Tempo. Great 
mileage, new tires, new battery, 
2 sets of tires. $1995.. 344-4895. 

'81-'84 Ford ' Courier/Mazda 
B2600 P/U parts. Please call 
Joe@ 561-3292 for info. 

Rollbar: chrome. Fits full-size 
sportside/stepside truck. $150. 
Call 562-9168. 

Sunvisor: Lund fiberglass for 
73-87 GM/Chevy truck. New in 
box. Bought $150, sell for $100 
OBO. Call 562-9168. 

14-inch, 6-hole tire rims. Used, 
excellent condition. For any type 
of truck using 6-hole rims. Per
fect for snow tires. $50 for set of 
four: Call Joe at 561-3292. 

Tires, 4 mud terrain 30x9.50 
R.15 L Ts on Chevy, rally rims, 
exc. cond. Tires like new. $450 
OBO. 563-1097 

14-inch, 5-hole Volvo rims. 3 for 
$40. Great for snow tires or to 
put chains on during snow sea
son. Call Joe at 561-3292. 

6-hole Toyota-American racing 
chrome rims with uniroyal lare
do 31x10.5 tires mounted. $300 
OBO for set of four. Call Greg at 
348-0350 or 564-5640. 

13" rims & 13" tires. Mostly sum
mer tires, have some winter 
tires. Well worth the look!For 
more info., please call Joe at 
561-3292. 

P/U camper shell. Good cond. 
$75. Please call Joe @ 561-
3292. 

8 ft. P/U canopy. Needs minor 

work. All glass intact. $20. Call 
243-7300 

Olds Cutlas. 42,000 mil. Studs 
ON. Block heater, summer tires, 
2 spares inc. Clean, runs great. 
$1350. 522-3674 

'84 Honda Accord L.X. 4-door. 
White $2500 OBO. Call Gina 
@337-2697 

'68 Ford Mustang. 289, good 
running cond, good engine 
$2,500 338-9519 

FOR SALE 
Compaq 386 laptop w/word 
per., Qpro, other software, pa
per&printer, $425 for all. Call 
Laura@274-0308 

'96 Morrow model T snowboard 
for sale. Brand new, only used 
once. New bindings $400. Call 
Jennifer @696-8657 or 275-
1159 

Size nine Airwalk Snowboard
ing boots. New, only used once. 
$120 Call Jennifer@ 696-8657 
or 275-1159 

8" Amplified Subwoofer. 200 
Watt. High Impact Tube. KRA
CO. Almost brand new! $75 
OBO call 338-5299 

4 studded tires w/out rims. 
p185/80R13. Still good. $80 
OBO. Call 338-5299 

Four 14" Pontiac Rims. On 
P165/70R14 tires. Tires worn, 
rims good. $45 OBO Call 338-
529~ 

35mm Camera. Pentx IQ zoom 
735. Automatic Focus. Great 
Shape. $150 OBO. Call 338-
5299 

Leather Jacket w/mink.collar 
and lining (Adult SmalQ From 
David Green Master Fur. $300 
OBO. Call 338-5299 

Dog Carrier. For large dog. $40 
Call 272-0785 

Women's bike. $40. 338-3478. 

Bike for sale: Free Spirit 10 spd. 
A bargain for $20. Call Joe at 
561-3292. 

NOVARA STRADA 12 speed 
road bike. 20" frame. Equipped 
to race!! $200 OBO 345-2165. 

'89 Novara Ponderosa moun
tain bike for sale. GREAT BIKE! 
Shimano Deore components. 
$150. 563-2739 ask for Todd. 

Mountain Bike - 10-in Scott, exc. 
cond. $225. Call 338-7547, ask 
for Sandy 

Yakama rack: like new. Includes 
towers, 2 bike mounts with locks 
$250. 333-4184. Ask for Rob. 

'94 Schwinn "High Plains" mtn 
bike. Green, spit-fine shifting, 
great bike (about 20 miles on it.) 
338-3061. 

'89 Ski-Doo Safari 377. Runs 
and drives excellent. #1,395 
OBO. 274-9844. 

'93 Mach 1. 670 CC. 1,000 
miles. Like new. $3,395 OBO. 
274-9844. 

'93 Mach 1. 670 CC, 1,000 
miles. Like new. $3,395 OBO. 
274-9844 

Exercise bike, $20, 243-0939 

16 meg RAM, 1.6 Gig HD, P-
120, 8 spd CD ROM w/ titles in
cluding windows '95, 3.5" 
floppy, 28.8 fax/modem, Mi
crosoft mouse, 2 meg MPEG w/ 
full-motion playback, 180 watt 
stereo speakers, 32-wav table 
soundcard, and the topper ... A 
17" color SVGA.28 monitor. 
$2200 OBO. 243-0765 ask for 
Charles. 

Hewlett Packard 48SX scientific 
expandable calculator, asking 
$165 OBO. Call Heather at 272-
6376. 

Packard Bell computer 486, 
CDROM, incl printer + extras. 
$1000 OBO. 561-2329 more 
info. 

2400 dpi color flatbed scanner. 

Microtek. Includes hardware 
OCR and photo software for PC 
compatibles. Also adaptable for 
M.ac. Paid $450 new last year, 
will let go for $300 OBO. Call 
561-6817. 

Computer desk, roll-out for key
board. $75 OBO 243-0939 

New Symphonic 2 head VCR w/ 
remote. Only used twice, paid 
$179, sell $100. 562-2860 

Alpine CD Player, · pull out nice 
$150.694-6773. ' 

Hitachi 8 mm camcorder. $300. 
Call Loretta Johnson 344-9345. 

Electric Guitar: GIBSON Les 
Paul studio. Black w/ case. Per
fect cond. Worth $1700, asking 
$750 OBO. Call 562-9168. 

Electronic air cleaner, Honey
well, Commercial quality, new 
$250. 333-2900. 

Love seat, like new. Light brown 
in color with two small pillows. 
$100 OBO. 561-0435. 

Solid oak dressers. Handmade, 
X-large. $375 and $225. Call 
Loretta Johnson 344-9345. 

Mattress. King size. No box 
spring. $30. 653-7647. 

Twin Bed w/ bookshelf head
board - asking $100. 561-0435. 

Adjustable bed , twin. $300 
OBO. 563-9511 

Twin size bed w/ solid wood 
bookcase headboard. Incl. 
boxspring & frame. $195 OBO. 
243-1701 . 

Misc. paralegal books (used). 
$10-$20. Misc. Typing services. 
Call 562-5167. 

Nearly new: Elect. washer & 
dryer $400. Call Loretta John
son 344-9345. 

Sears sm. chest freezer. $225. 
Call Loretta Johnson 344-9345. 

FISH TANKS FOR SALE. 55, 
50 & 35 gallon tanks. $100, 
$200, $250 respectively. 
Stands, pumps, accessories in
duded. Call 243-7300. 

Dog House, very large, never 
been used. New $75, will sell for 
$50. 522-2818. 

Free 8 month old, friendly, male . 
german shepherd/black lab. 
Call Barbara at 349-9947. 

FREE, friendly male 11 month 
old german shepard/lab mix. 
Call Barb@349-9947 evenings 

NOTICES 
Oldies are KOOL with Connie! 

The Baptist Student Union 
meets every Tuesday night in 
the Campus Center Pub at 8 
p.m. for Praise and Worship. 
Every Friday, Bible study is held 
in the Arts Building, Room 122. 

The environmental education 
dub meets every Friday at 6 
p.m. in the CAS lobby by the 
coffee cart. All are invited. Cur
rent issues indkude improv.ing 
UAA's recycling, over-popula
tion awareness, UAA clearcuts 
and Green Party campaigns. 
Call Fred at 243-6978 or 
ASFMF1@alaska.edu. 

Students, staff or faculty inter
ested in forming a chapter of 
Catholic Newman House 
please contact Mike at asm
rw4@uaa.alaska.edu or 274-
3274. 

Students, staff, faculty interest
ed in forming a men's aware
ness group against rape, 
contact Mike at 
asmrw4@uaa.alaska.edu or 
274-3274. 

Students, staff or faculty inter
ested in organizing an 
Irish/Gaelic studies group with 
association of the Anchorage 
Claddagh Society please con
tact Mike at asmrw4@uaa.alas
ka.edu or 274-3274. 



WCHA STANDINGS 

Team w L PTS GF GA Overall 
N.Dakota 6 0 0 12 28 12 6-0-0 
Minn.-Duluth 3 1 0 6 16 10 4-2-0 
Colorado Col 3 3 0 6 20 20 3-3-0 
Minnesota 3 3 0 6 21 18 3-3-0 
Wisconsin 3 3 0 6 18 16 3-3-0 
St.Cloud St 2 2 0 4 12 13 4-2-0 
Michigan T. 2 4 0 4 18 10 5-4-0 
N.Michigan 2 4 0 4 12 22 2-5-1 
UAA 1 3 0 2 6 11 3-3-0 
Denverl 3 0 2 10 19 3-3-0 

PACIFIC WEST CONFERENCE 
STANDINGS 

Team 
Chaminade 
Seattle-Pac 
UAA 
Montana St 
UAF 
Hawaii-Hilo 
W.N. Mexico 

UAA 
volleyball 
vs. 

w 
8 
8 
7 
4 
5 
1 
0 

L Overall 
·1 17-8 
2 13-8 
5 15-12 
5 12-18 
5 13-12 
8 5-17 
7 0-28 

Montana State University-Billings 
Saturday, Nov. 2, 1996 

. Team 1 
UAA 15 
MSUB4 

2 
15 
10 

Attendance: 223 

Player GP 
C.Belden 3 
L.Bdmnstr 3 
A.Hydak 2 
J.Phillips 2 
S.Bngham 3 
T.Bosard 3 
K.Hjdkvich 1 
S.Farrell 3 
K.Moore 2 
S.Purvis 2 

3 
15 
11 

K 
3 
6 
4 
11 
5 
0 
1 
6 
7 
1 

E TA 
2 11 
1 8 
3 10 
1 19 
1 11 
0 0 
0 2 
5 19 
1 12 
0 4 

Streak 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won4 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 37 

Pet A SA 
.091 21 3 
.625 1 0 
.100 1 5 
.526 0 .o 
.364 1 0 
.000 0 0 
.500 4 2 
.053 0 0 
.500 0 0 
.250 9 0 

UAA hockey 
vs. 

Michigan Tech 
Saturday, Nov. 2, 1996 

UAA 1 
MTV 0 

1 
2 

0 
1 

2 
3 

Hockey 
Continued from page 24 

game in the first period, following a 
· score by Seawolf captain Stacy Prevost. 
Still celebrating the goal, a soft UAA 
defense let MTU skaters converge on 
the net after a deflected shot. With the 
puck loose in front of the goal, right 
wing John Kisil of MTU was able to 
grab the puck and push it past Davis to 
tie the score at J -1. 

After a scoreless second period, the 
stalemate continued uptil the final two 
minutes of the third period. UAA had 
made few mistakes during the game, 
but the final mistake was critical. An 
intercepted pass caught defenseman 
Matt Williams out of position and gave 
MTU's Riley Nelson the chance to 
attack exposed Seawolf goalie Davis. A 
slapshot from a few feet inside the blue 
line went past Davis and into the net. 

The game was comparable to UAA's 
previous two WCHA losses, as UAA 
gave up a final open net goal to lose its 
third consecutive game by the score 3-
1. 

Sea wolf head coach Dean Talafous 
said the team has improved, but not 
enough. 

"We all have a real sick feeling," he 
said. "We played as well as we can at 
this point in the year. That means we 
just have to get better, because we lost 
the hockey game." 

The frustration continued for the 
Seawolves on Saturday night. UAA had 
the opportunity to score early on five 

DIGS BS BA 
9 0 2 
0 1 3 
6 0 1 

. 

3 0 0 
1 1 2 
5 0 0 
1 0 0 -
1 2 4 
3 _O 1 
5 0 0 

First Period-1, MTU, Kinch 1, 13:41 (sh). Penalties-Kinch, MTV (hooking), 9:43; Hyrynen, MTV 
(charging), 12:27; VanTighem, MTU (cross-checking), 14:40. 
Second Period-2, MTV, Mueller 3, {Kryzer, Aitken), 7:15; 3, UAA, Prevost 3 (Vallieres), 7:37; 4, 
UAA, Silverman 1 (Filipenko, Bethard), 12:34 (pp). Penalties-MTV bench minor, (too many men on 
ice), 3:53; Korczak, MTV (hooking), 11:02; McCann, UAA (elbowing), 13:09. 
Third Period-5, UAA, Edwards 3 (Tuott, McCann), 6:34. Penalties-Lewis, MTV (slashing), 3:24; 
Tuott, UAA (high-sticking),4:09; Vallieres, UAA (high-sticking), 14:46; Mulligan, MTV (high-stick
ing), 14:46; Teskey, UAA (roughing-served by Edwards), 19:11. 
Shots on goal-MTV 5-7-6-18; UAA 10-12-9-31., 
Power play opportunities-MTV 0 of 3; UAA 1 of 6. 
Goalies-MTV, Weninger 1-3-0 (31 shots-28 saves); UAA, Teskey 2-1-0 (18-16). 
Attendence-6,118 tickets sold; 1,490 no-shows. 
Referee-Mark Thomas. Assistant referees-Jeff Cooper, Gregg Wohlers. 
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consecutive power plays, but the 
Seawolves gave up a shorthanded goal 
to MTU center Rob Kinch instead. 

Despite an increased offensive 
attack, the Seawolves found themselves 
down 2-0 on Brad Mueller's goal with 
13:45 left in the second period. 

The breaks finally went the 
Seawolves' direction 22 seconds later, 
as Prevost scored his second goal in as 
many nights. 

After numerous chances to score in 
the series, Eric Silverman finally got 
his first goal of the season five minutes 
later and the game was tied 2-2. 

The Seawolves' 31 total shots on 
goal paid off late in the game. Jeff 
Edwards came through to score 6:34 
into the third period putting UAA on 
top 3-2. 

UAA would sit on that lead for the -
remainder of the game and make it 
interesting down the stretch. Desperate 
to tie the game, Huskies' coach Tim 
Watters pulled David Wininger out of 
goal to add an extra skater to his 
offense. 

With the crowd on the edge of their 
seats and the MTU pressure being · 
applied, goalie Doug Teskey was 
caught behind net reaching for the 
puck. As he attempted to rush back to 
the goal, an MTU forward grabbed hold 
of _Teskey's stick. In disgust and panic, 
Teskey punched the MTU player in the 
face to free himself. 

A two-minute penalty for roughing 
was assessed on Teskey as a result. He 
said that the error was committed dur
ing the frenzy of the game. 

"A lot of pressure was on the game," 
he said: "I think the adrenaline threw 
that punch." 

Teskey's penalty added a lot of pres
sure to himself and the team in the last 
49 seconds. Facing an extra MTV 
attacker and handicapped with four 
defenders, the Seawolves pulled 
through to win and earned their first 
WCHA victory 3-2. 

Talafous refused to acknowledge 
that any pressure was on the team to 
win. But he agreed that the last minute 
was tense. 

"It was crazy, I just tried to close my 
eyes and hope," he said . 

Eric Tuott, on his way to get stitches 
in his chin after a hard game, said that 
pressure exists on any night UAA 
plays, regardless of the situation. 

"You can't expect to win every 
game," he said. "But at the same time, 
it's nice to get the monkey off 0ur 
backs." 

UAA ends the weekend with its first 
victory in WCHA play this season. 
With an overall record of 3-3 and J -3 in 
the WCHA, UAA will prepare for the 
first road trip of the season against the 
University of Denver on Nov. 15-16. 

Pregnant? 
Need help? 

Free pregnancy test 
Results in 5 minutes 

.<' 

Confidential, caring support 

Birthright 
3721E.20th 

(across Bragaw from East High) 
276-3645 
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V-Ball 
Continued from page 24 

bad calls, the final one coming on 
match point when MSUB's Amy Glas 
was called for a controversial net viola
tio_n by referee John Dean. Despite a 
vehement argument from MSUB coach 
John Bertoli, the play stood and UAA 
had its third consecutive victory. 

After watching her team miss-hit 15 
serves, coach Kerry Major, who could 
be seen on the sideline with her head in 
her hands on more than one occasion, 
said her team needs to remain focused. 

"The sevice errors were killing us,'' 
she said. "There's no excuse for that, 
those are mental errors." 

The Seawolves were led in the match 
by Phillips' 10 kills and Belden 's nine 
kills, 28 assists and 14 digs. 

While Friday night's m·atch was dra
matic throughout, the only drama in 
Saturday night's match was how quick
ly the Seawolves put the Yellowjackets 
away. 

Following a service error by MSUB, 
UAA's April Hydak unveiled her new 
jump serve and crushed an ace through 
the Yellowjackets' defense. That set the 
tone for the match, as UAA's much
improved passing game helped setters 
Belden and Shana Purvis set up hitters 
Lisa Bedminster, Sonnet Farrell, 
Phillips and Hydak. As a team, UAA 
hit for a strong percentage of .300 for 
the match. 

After winning the first match 15-4, 
the Seawolves' confidence was at a 
level not yet seen this season. Starting 
game two, one thing seemed obvious to 
the home crowd of 225-the match 
belonged to UAA. 

Yellowjackets 15-10 in game two. With 
the score 12-11 in game three, Hydak 
finished the match with three consecu
tive service aces to complete UAA's 
second consecutive home sweep and 
run their winning streak to four. 

Individually for the Seawolves, 
Belden had another strong match with 
21 assists and three service aces, Hydak 
had five aces and six digs and Phillips 
had 11 kills and hit for a sizzling per
centage of .526. 

Afterward, Belden said she was 
happy to get the opportunity to play 
more often. 

"I feel a lot more comfortable out 
there,'' she said. "We're feeling more 
comfortable as a team." 

Belden added that, as a setter, having 
her team pass well makes her life easi
er. 

"I love it when we pass that good," 
she said, smiling. 

Major also couldn't keep herself 
from smiling during Saturday's match. 

"Yeah, I know I don't smile that 
much out there," she said. 

Major's said hard work in practice 
has improved the team's passing game. 

"Passing is a mindset for us,'' she 
said. "They know if they don't pass 
well, they'll come out of the game." 

With five games remaining, UAA is 
still in position to win 20 games for the 
first time since 1992. They continue 
their season ending homestand on Nov. 
5-6, with games against Millersville 
University. Both games begin at 7:05 
p.m. 

Belden said she's looking forward to 
the Seawolves continuing their good 
play in the near and distant future. 

"It's great to be able to play more," 
she said. "I'm hoping to keep· doing 
better for the rest of this year, and next 
year, and the year after that." 

S.L/A/ HALLfTHE NOR""HERN LIGHT 

UAA's Carrie Belden digs a ball out as teammate Lisa Bedminster watches 
during Friday night action against Montana State University-Billings. UAA won 
the match in five games. 

The Sea wolves didn't Jet the crowd 
down as they dismantled the AREYOUAWAREYOUCAN 

BORROW AGAINST YOUR 
403(B) OR TSA? !he nat!on's leader in college marketing 

is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial 
student f~r the position of campus rep. 
No 3~1es involved. Place advertising on 
bullet1~ boards for companies such as 
American Express and Microsoft. 
Great part-ti'me job earnings. Choose 
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week 
required. Call: 

NO GIMMICKS 
EXTRA INCOME NOW! 
ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 - $800 every week 
Free Details: SASE to 

International Inc. 
1375 Coney Island Ave. 

Brooklyn, New York 11230 

U~~ ('~ A~A~1'if 
Polaris Lecture Series 

Kenneth 
O'Reilly 
Professor of History 

University of Alaska Anchorage 

The Neshoba 
County Fair 
and Other Stories 
of Race and the 

Race for the 
White House . 

Wednesday, November 6, 8 pm 
Building K 166 

Dr. O'Reilly earned his Ph.D. at 
Marquette University in 1981 and 
has been a member of the UAA 
faculty since 1983. He is the author 
of Nixon's Piano: Presidents and 
Racial Politics from Washington to 
Clinton (1995), Black Americans: The 
FBI Files (1994), Racial Matters: Tile 
FBI's Secret File on Black America 
1960-1972 (1989), and Hoover and 
the Un-American~: The FBI, HUAC, 
and the Red Menace (1983). Dr. 
O'Reilly served as an advisor for 
the highly-acclaimed PBS special 
documenting the civil rights 
movement - "Eyes on the Prize." 
He is the recipient of the 
Chancellor's Award for Excellence 
in Teaching, and the Chancellor's 
Award for Excellence in Research. 

~ 
If requested by Friday, November I , an 

interpreter will be provided. 

The UAA Polaris Lecture Series 
presentations are free of charge and open to 

the public. 

For further information: 
University of Alaska Anchorage 

Phone: 786-6400 

UAA is an EO/AA Employer and Educational Institution 

CALL ME FOR DETAILS 
GREGGURSEY 

273-2315 

101 West Benson Blvd., Suite 500, 
Anchorage, AK 99503 

MEMBER NYSE, SPIC & all other 
principal exchanges. Established 1925. 

C~s Rep Program 
American Passage Media Corp. 

401 2nd Avenue West, Seattle, WA 98119 
(800) 487-2434 Ell. 4444 

There's More to Ufe Than Just an Easy 
Ricle ••• You Can Make it a Challengel 

As a part of the Anny National Guard you can learn to meet 
the challenge of leadership and gain the self-ronfidence that will help 
you down the road. 

If eligible, you can be a member of a team earning over $20,000 
in tuition assistance with the Montgomery GJ. Bill, salary and other 
benefits. You may find easier ways to spend a few days a month and 
a few weeks a year, but none will be as 
rewarding to you and your country. 

Call your local recruiter today! 

264-5J19 or 
t -800-4 7 8-1400 
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NBA owners know the price of popularity 
By William K. Wolfrum 
Northern Lights Sports Editor 

"Basketball jones, I've got a basketball 
jones, I've got a basketball jones, ohh 
baby, ohhohhohh. " 

-Cheech & Chong 
Occasional!-¥ in. life, an event of such 

oveiwhelming magnitude occurs that it 
changes life in ways the human mind, in 
all its complexity, can barely comprehend. 
These events change the future, present 
and even past history of humankind. They 
bring tears to our eyes and inconceivable 
joy to our hearts. They make the human 
existence not just tolerable, but jubilant. 

Unfortunately, no such event occurred 
this week. 

What did occur, however, was the 
opening of the National Basketball 
Association's 50th season. While that may 
be considered an event of only whelming 
magnitude, it's still pretty cool. 

Yes kids, the NBA, after an off-season 
that saw team owners spend money in a 
nearly Perotian-like spree, is back in busi
ness--and what a business it has become. 

After the Chicago Bulls, led by the 

amazing Michael Jordan, won 72 games 
during the regular season last year, then 
blasted their way through the playoffs to 
win their fourth NBA championship in six 
years, the NBA's popularity among fans 
skyrocketed to levels heretofore unseen. 
Over the summer, NBA owners saw their 
fan base grow beyond anything they had 
ever seen, or imagined. So, as _owners are 
want to do, they came up with a new mar
keting strategy: screw the fans. 

It started innocently enough. Jordan, 
easily the best player in the league and 
possibly in the history of the league, 
signed a one-year contract for $25 million 
(insert double-take here). While that may 
seem excessive, most fans agreed that if 
any athlete is worth that kind of money, it 
would have to be Jordan. He's that good. 

After that, though, the floodgates 
opened and enough cash spilled out that 
even Bill Gates said "Wow, these guys are 
making a lot of money." 

Alonzo Mourning signed a seven-year, 
$105 million contract with Miami. Juwan 
Howard inked a seven-year, $98 million 
deal with Washington. The culmination of 
the spree, however, had to be when the 

SPORTS SHORTS 
Paralyzed hockey player receives rehabilitation 

After being partially paralyzed during a University of Alaska-Fairbanks prac
tice on Oct. 7, Erik Drygas is currently undergoing rehabilitation at Craig Hospital 
in Denver, Colorado. Doctors report that while there has been no significant 
change in his condition, he is in good spirits. 

The 20-year-old Drygas suffered partial paralysis when he crashed head-first 
into the boards during the UAF practice, fracturing his fifth cervical vertabra. The 
Fairbanks native currently has no movement in his lower body and therapists are 
working with him to improve the movement that he does have. As for possible 
recovery, doctors have said that it is impossible to make an accurate prognosis 
with spinal cord injuries. 

The Drygas family encourages well-wishers to send cards and letters to: Erik 
Drygas, c/o Craig Hospital, 3425 S. Clarkson St, Englewood, Colo. 80110. Or e
mail at erik-21@juno.com. 

Financial support for Drygas can be donated at any Credit Union One location 
in the state. The account number is 405728. 

Intramural sports announces winners 
UAA's intramural sports department announced its winners in the third annual 

Los Angeles Lakers signed Shaquille 
O'Neal to a seven-year, $120 million con
tract (insert triple-take here). To put that 
into perspective, it means that over the 
next seven years, O'Neal will make $120 
MILLION. 

The Lakers, though, were overjoyed to 
be spending that kind of money on 
O'Neal. They feel that Shaq's future 
includes numerous scoring titles, NBA 
championships and really horrible rap 
albums and movies. Laker fans were 
thrilled too, until, the day after the signing 
when ticket prices doubled. Now, for 
roughly the same amount of money, Laker 
fans can: A) purchase season tickets to 
Laker games, or B) buy Europe. 

At least NBA fans have one thing to be 
thankful for-cable television. Yes, this 
year on cable TV you'll be able to-watch 
the entire melodrama that is the NBA 
unfold before your very eyes. Of course, 
you don't really have to, because I know 
exactly what will happen (remember, I'm 
all-knowing. And stop making that face at 
me). · 

The 1996-97 NBA season will go like 
it usually does. Several prominent players 

will be arrested for offenses such as drunk
en driving, drug possession and grand theft 
auto (no murders will be committed, how
ever-I mean, this isn't football). Charles 
Barkely, who now plays for the Houston 
Rockets, will spit on someone. Jordan will 
score many, many points. O'Neal will 
score many points, gloat a lot and lead the 
Lakers into the playoffs where they'll be 
swept out in the second round, as has 
become the norm for Shaq-led teams. 

The Bulls will be the story again this 
year, though. They may not win 72 games 
again, but with Jordan, Scottie Pippen and 
Dennis Rodman at full strength, they'll 
easily win their fifth championship in 
seven years. 

Following the season, Rodman will 
completely implode. He'll change his 
name to Denise, change his hair color to 
fuchsia and marry Rupaul. The Vatican 
will immediately dissolve following the 
marriage, stating that Hell has just frozen 
over, so what's the point? 

And that will be an event of over
whelming magnitude. 

Hot Shots tournament. Charles Lee Jr. won the men's title with 83 points. Nichelle 

Smith took the women's title with 30 points. The tournament was broken down 
into five competitions: layups, free-throws, three-point shooting, beat the buzzer 

and six position shots. 

Swimming team loses in Washington 
UAA's swimming team suffered back-to-back defeats in Washington over the 

weekend. The Seawolf swimmers came in last in the Husky relays on Friday, with 
a team score of 39 points. The University of Washington won the event with a 
total of 154 points. UAA received a strong performance from its 800m freestyle 

team of David Guillory, Mick Ewing, Kevin Sutton and Andy Millet, who came in 
third place with a time of 7 minutes and 34.41 seconds. 

On Saturday, UAA lost dual meets to both Washington and the University of 
Victoria. UW defeated UAA 86-9 and UV triumphed over the Seawolves 54-39. 
UAA got strong individual performances from Millet, Ben Grimm and Aren 

Martin. 

UAA head coach Rickey Perkins said he was pleased with the team's effort 
against tough opposition. 

"We swam a little better than we did last week," he said. "We'll get more con

fidence with every meet." 
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University Students Are Going To Church At ... I 
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University Baptist Church 
1~ Located on Tudor Road @ Wright Street 

"It's close enough to walk from school." 
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Bible Study for Students 
Sundays . . . . 9:45 am 

10 Voice Phone 

Fax 
562-26851 

I 
I 
i 

I UAA S~d:._n_t_T-im--M-iiler, pastor 

Morning Church ·11:00 am 
Night Church 7:00 pm 

Email .. 
Newsline 

. . . . 562-747911 

jxut50a@prodigy.com 
277-1500 (ex-c. 5405) I 
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Are you looking_for financial aid · or a new job? 
If so, Global Connection can assist you with either one of these needs ... 

•Want money for college? 

• Attention! 

150,000 sources worth $30 billion, $6 billion went unclaimed. Grades, 
income or age may not matter. 

If you are UnemplQyed. under-employed or would like to relocate. we have 
what y~u need. We can find up to 100 employers, locally or anywhere in 
the Nation, that can use your talents. We provide cover Ietteres, addressed 
envelopes, staff person name, phone numbers and counseling. All this for 
$75 and $20 for a Power Resume. 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 

For more information call Global Connection at 1-800-283.;9646. 
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UAA 
• • -wins 1n 

WCHA 
By Joe West 
Special to the Northern Light 

On Friday night UAA' s hockey team 
lost its third consecutive 3-1 game. On 
Saturday" night they finally got into the 
win column in the Western Collegiate 
Hockey Association. 

Despite having a third of the penal
ties, making twice the shots, and play
ing more aggressively than the 
Michigan Tech Huskies Friday night, 
UAA still lost 3-1. 

The evening was a night of firsts for 
both teams, all of them negative for the 
Sea wolves. 

MTU had not won a game this sea
son with less than 20 shots on goal. 
Friday night they won with 18 shots on 
goal. 

MTU was also winless when tied or 
behind going into the third period. 
Friday the Huskies overcame that three
game loss streak with a win. 

And for the first time in its history, 
UAA scored just one goal in three con
secutive games. 

A mental lapse by UAA goal tender 
Chris Dayis allowed the first goal of the 

See Hockey, page 21 
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MICHAEL COOPERISPECIAL TO THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

UM's Chris Davis guards the post as a Michigan Tech player tries a wrap-around shot during Friday night's 
game. UM lost 3-1, but came back to win on Saturday 3-2. 

Volleyball team pounds Montana State 
By William K. Wolfrum 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

Saturday. 

The road to 20 wins is still open for UAA's volley
ball team, following a weekend sweep of Montana State 
University-Billings. The Seawolves defeated the 
Yellowjackets by scores of 12-15, 15-2, 13-15, 15-11 
and 15-13 on Friday and 15-4, 15-10 and 15-11 on 

The wins move UAA ahead of MSUB in the Pacific 
West Conference and put UAA in sole possession of 
third place. The Seawolves are now 7-5 in the Pac-West 
and 15-12 overall. The Yellowjackets go to 4-5 and 12-
18. 

Friday night's match was yet another come-from
behind win for the Seawolves, who were down two 

games to one and 5-0 in points in game four. Strong per
formances from Carrie Belden, Jeni Phillips and Sabrina 
Bingham helped UAA run off the next seven points and 
never look back. 

The match was marred by sloppy officiating and even 
sloppier play throughout. Both teams were victimized by 

See V-Ball, page 22 

Dillon to remain Seawolves' athletic director 
By William K Wolfrum 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

Two weeks ago, when it was revealed 
that he was a finalist for the athletic direc
tor's job at the University of Pittsburgh, 
UAA's athletic director Tim Dillon spoke 
of the Pittsburgh position as a possible 
crown jewel in his administrative career. 

"All aJong my goal has been to be with 
a Division I program," he said. "I don't see 
Pittsburgh as a stepping stone for my 
career. I see it as a final destination for my 
career." 

After a busy two weeks, during which 
he flew to Pittsburgh for an interview, 
attended NCAA meetings in Indianapolis 
and dealt with media and community spec
ulation regarding his possible move, Dillon 
seemed happy to be staying in Alaska. 

"It's over, thank God," he said. 
On Oct. 28, Pittsburgh announced the 

hiring of University of Nebraska associate 
athletic director Steve Pederson. He 
replaces Oval Jaynes, who recently accept
ed the athletic director position at the 
University of Idaho. 

Dillon, 38, who had earlier said that the 
Pittsburgh athletic director position was 
interesting to him because of his strong 
family ties to the area, said that after fur
ther review the Pittsburgh job was not as 
attractive as it first appeared. 

"It made Joanie (Dillon's wife) and I 
take a hard look at things," he said. "It 
came down to if it would be worth it to 
move to a larger school and then have a 
heart attack in my 40s." 

Dillon is a graduate of Slippery Rock 
University and his wife is from Butler, Pa., 

which are both within 30 miles of 
Pittsburgh. The Dillon family still has 
many relatives living in the Pittsburgh area. 

The Panthers, whose football program 
had terrific success in the past-winning a .. 
national championship in 1976 and produc
ing National Football League stars Tony 
Dorsett, Dan Marino and Curtis Martin
have struggled in the past few years. They 
are currently 2-6. 

Despite the opportunity to oversee a 
program that competes in the powerful Big 
East Conference, Dillon said he took him
self out of the running after taking a closer 
look at the school's administrative prac
tices. 

"The situation in Pitt ... there were so 
many underlying things going on," he said. 
"When you have a football team that's so 
unsuccessful, there 's a reason." 

Before going through the interviewing 
process, Dillon had pledged to stay at UAA 
until 1999. After coming back to 
Anchorage ~his week, he said that family 
considerations will predicate any move that 
he will make in the future. 

"More than. anything I want the chance 
for my boys (the Dillons have four sons 
aged five to 12) and family to be successful 
in the community," he said. ''The best pos
sible decision for today is to be in 
Anchorage." 

With his position with the Seawolves 
secure, Dillon said that he wants to contin
ue to build UAA's athletic department. 

"I've been given the trust of the pro-
. gram here," he said. "Our teams are having 
success and I'm looking forward to the 
'Shootout and the Northern Lights 
Invitational." 


